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Kuropatkm

(Associated Press Cable to Star.)

ST. PETERSBURG, June 38. General Kuropatkln has decided to with- -
7 draw his forces northward. The general engagement which had been ex

pected is therefore regarded as unlikely to take place until some future time,
in a position north of where the armies arc now.
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NEW YORK, June 28. Refined sugar has advanced five cents on tho
hundred.

RUSSIANS
LOSE AGAIN

TOKIO, June 28. The Takushan division of the Japanese army has de-

feated a force of Russians with heavy losses.

COSRESPONDBNT LIFE

. j NEWCHWANG, June 28. H. J. Middleton, correspondent of the Asso--
, L elated Press, is dead at Liaoyang. The cause of death was dysentery.p 'i

ft

mm--

BAI I

ISJBJRANDED
LONDON, June 28. It is reported that a Russian battleship is stranded

on Tiger rock.

LABOR

D. C, June 28. The of Commerce and Labor
is the labor troubles in Colorado.

JAPANES

COLORADO TROUBLES.

WASHINGTON, Department
investigating

EAT

FENSHUILING

Washington, June 28, 1904.

(Received at 10:20 a. m.)
To Japanese Consul, Honolulu.

On the 27th Inst, after six hours se-

vere fighting our army landed from Ta-

kushan occupied Fenshulling, 23 miles
to the northwest of Sluyen. The enemy
consisted of five battal.ons Infantry and
two regiments cavalry. Our casualties
are estimated under 109.

TAKAHIRA.

REMEMBER THE DAY.
Fireworks, flags, baseball goods, at A,

B. Arlelgh & Co's All new goods and
cheapest In fwn.

9
Parts I and M of the World's Fail

Portfolios, now ready at Star office

Ten cents each.

Better Be Sure

Than Sorry

This applies forcefully to
the keeping of valuable docu-

ments.
The only sure repository Is

a safe deposit box In a fire-

proof vault.
We furnish a fire and burgla-

r-proof box and a key to
get In it.

' .) AlltfilUic
! 1 HME Fort Street,
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FINED SUGAR

WHEELING IS

GOING Hll E

FORMER STATION SHIP OF PAGO

PAGO ARRIVES EN ROUTE TO

BREMERTON NAVY YARD.

The U. S. S. Wheeling arrived this
morning from Pago Pago qn route to
Bremerton where she Is to go out of
commission. The vessel has been tho

I station ship at Pago Pago for the last
sixteen months. She Is to go to the
coast to be overhauled and put out of
commission. The Wheeling Is a small
type of gunboat. She has been cruls-- I
Ing about the Islands around Tutuila,

'her longest cruise since being the
Tutuila station ship, having been to
Auckland to be overhauled in the dry
dock.

The vessel was relieved at Pago Pago
by tho old training ship Adams which
left here the latter part of last month.
Commander Fox who took the Adams
down to Pago Pago Is taking the
Wheeling home. Lieutenant R. E.
Coontz the executive offlcer, Lieutenant

Just the Thing
for tho Boy.

Teddy's Pom
Pom Gun

MAKES LOTS OF
NOISE AND IS
HARMLESS.

AT

15

Limited
Ml FORT STREET.

Lady Gurzon.

Lady Curzon, formerly Alary Leiter, of Washington, has been in bad
health since her return from India. She has been unable to attend many of
the court functions. The Indian climate does not agree with Lady Curzon,
and she may not be able to return to India with Lord Curzon.

ACTING GOVERNOR WIX.L PROBABLY ISSUE A PROCLAMATION DE-

SIGNED TO STOP THE SLAUGHTER OP BIRDS TERRITORY HAS A

CLAIM TO THE SKINS ON LISIANSKY BUT THE MATTER WILL
NOT BE PRESSED.

A Japanese vessel Is believed to be
already on the way to Lislansky Island
to recover the packages of bird skins
left there lv the Japs who the Thetis
brought here. Cables to Washington
on the subject have resulted In the
federal government agreeing to allow
the Japanese to take the property away
it being understood that there shall be
no more such depredations As a mat
ter of law, It is believed that the Ter
ritory of Hawaii has a right to claim
them, but In view of the attitude of the
federal government nothing will bo
done Acting Governor Atkinson will
probably Issue a proclamation giving
regulations designed to prevent such
poaching In future, as the Island Is in
fact a rart of the Hawaiian Islands.

"I believe that the Territory has a
claim to this property," said the act
ing governor, "but the federal govern- -

sss.:-.:..:..:..-..:- A-

J. S. Graham tho navigating officer, '

Lieutenant F. J. Horne the engineering
officer and Midshipman I. C. Johnson,
Jr. were on the Adams. The remainder
of the olllcers have been stationed at
Pago Pago for various terms of ser-

vice.
The Wheeling left Pago Pago June

15. She experienced head winds and
rough seas. Nothing of particular
Interest occurred during the trip. She
sighted nothing. The vessel has 161

men and 12 officers. She is at Naval
wharf No. 1 She will coal and sail
from Honolulu July 5 for Bremerton.
The officers of the vessel are: Charles
E. Fox, Commander, U. S. N., com-
manding; R. E. Coontz, Lieutenant U.
S. N., Executive Officer; J. S. Graham,
Lieutenant. U. S. N., Navigator; F. J.
Horne Lieutenant U. S. N.. Engineer;
H. E. Lackey, Lieutenant U. 8. N.; V.

S. Wlilttcn Midshipman, U. S. N.; J.
H. Blackburn, Midshipman U. S. N.: I.
C. Johnson Jr., MldRhlpman U. S. N. ;

Edward E. Goodhue, Asst. Paymaster
U. S. N.; II. S. Honlsberg Pay Clork,
U. S. N. ; H. G. Tripp, Pay Clerk, U.
U. S., passenger.

Brine in a Classified or Want ad
and receive Part I of the World's
Fair Portfolio free. Want ads In

Star cost 25 cents for three Inser-

tions.

FIRE FIRE FIRE.
Fire Works, Flags, Torpedoes, Horns,

Kango-Club- s, Bomb Capes, Toy Pistols
Decoratlnr Moes-pap- er designs, . We
are headquarteres for 4th July goods.
Wall Nichols.

Ill In London

TO PREVENT
POACHING

ment .has consented to allow the re-
moval of the property by Japanese, and
in view of thnt jollcy I do not think
we should Interfere. We have a right
to protect the birds In future, however.
They are Territorial property, Just us
much as the lumber and otnor property
on our government lands here. The
Territory has power to make regula-
tions In such a matter and I am con-
sidering what should be done about It.
I have been Informed that a vessel Is
already on the way to Lislansky from
Japan, with the approval of the Unlti-- d

States government."
The governor has arranged a con

ference with Consul Mlkl Salto on the
subject at which plans will be dls
cussed for preventing more poaching
by Japanese on Lislansky and other
Islands which are technically 11 part of
the Territory of Hawaii.

;;. .;..;.
MAI NOT HAVE

TO PA! DUTY

INDICATIONS ARE THAT THE

STUFF BROUGHT BY CAPTAIN

WEISBARTH AVILL BE ENTERED

FREE OF DUTY.

Captain Woisbarth may not, after all

have to pay any duty on tho chains, an
chors, spar and other things that he
brought back from the wrecked French
bark Connotable de RIchemont. Col
lector Stackabk stated this morning
that under a recent decision any part
of a ship's gear was not subject to duty
If however any goods and merchandise
have been brought from tho foreign
vessel, the stuff will have to pay duty.

An Inspector was sent to tho Irmgard
wharf today to look after tho stuff tha
was being discharged from tho schooner
Lavlnia. Tho stuff will probably be
taken In charge by the Customs ofll
clals and be passed upon. The prospects
of Welsbarth's having to give up any
money to the United States are rather
slim. His friends who can not but au
mire the nluck of the old mariner In hi
operations to salve and then to wreck
tho French bark, win be pleaRed to
hear that the rigid laws of Uncle Sam
will not deprive Old Man Welabarth of
a penny of profit.

TRIBAL WAR III

THE SOUTH SA

FOIITY NATIVES ARE CHOPPED TO

PIECES BRITISH SOLDIERS STOP
WHOLESALE SLAUGHTER ON

GILBERT GROUP.

SAN FRANCISCO, June 22 The Brit-
ish authorities on the Gilbert Islands,
In the South Seas, take a short way
with the natives. If they tight they are
hanged. If they refuse to work they
are Hogged. So peace and Industry are
encouraged.

This Is the tale told by Captain Hayes
of the brlgantlne Galilee, which has
Just returned fiom the Islands. Not-
withstanding the effort s of the British-
ers for the promotion of peace a bloody
and unsparing war broke out quite re-

cently on Tapatuawa, the largest of
the group. These simple Islanders, not
being provided with modern arms of
precision, cannot stand off on a hill and
Shoot at the enemy for half a day and
imagine they are doing tremendous ex-

ecution besides making assorted noises.
They are compelled to fight at arm's
length If they are to have anything to
show for their war. It is not so much
a battlefield as a chopping block, and
the contending armies are mostly re-

duced to the similitude of Hamburg
steak. In one of their pitched battles
forty warriors were chopped to pieces.

Then came the Britishers, and before
.1 handful of them the contending le-

gions scattered. The ringleaders were
raptured and promptly hanged by way
of warning not to do It again. Less
prominent citizens were Hogged In pub- -

(Continued to Page 5.)

CHANGES

IN BOARDS

GOVERNOR CARTER'S PLAN TO

SEPARATE POLICE AND ROAD

DEPARTMENTS.

Sheriff Baldwin of Maul ban resigned
as a member of the Walluku road-boar-

ind Superintendent of Public Works
Hollo way is considering a successor.
The resignation is In line with the pol
icy announced by Governor Carter as a
result of his traVels about the islands,
the governor having stated that he de
sired to separate the police and road de-
partments. C. D. Lufkln, cashier of the
Maul bank. Is a probable successor to
Baldwin on the road board.

A number of other changes have taken
place in rond boards and Hollo way has
made new appointments. Sheriff L. A.
Andrews of Hawaii has been succeeded
by C. E. Wright, on the South Hllo
board. The resignations of J. A. Scott
and Henry Deacon from the same board
have been accepted and John T. Molr
and George Ross have been appointed.
Molr being chairman. In Puna R. D.
Junkins gives way to Martin Porter and
in Wnlanae, Oahu, Judge Hookano has
been appointed to succeed R. Fern.

Governor Carter found a good deal to
criticize with the connection between
the road boards and police departments
and some of the changes are understood
to be a result of his policy.

TWO SAILING SHIPS ARRIVE.
Two sailing vessels arrived this morn,

ng. The German bark Charlottle 1H5

days from Bremen and the bark Olym
pic 11 days from San Francisco made
port. Both of them made fast pas-
sages. Nothing of particular Interest
occurred with either vessel.

LONDON BEETS.
SAN FRANCISCO June 28 The price

of 88 analysis beets In London today is
9 shillings 3 4 pence. The last quo
tation was June 27, 9 shillings 4 2

pence.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy acts on
nature's plan loosens the cold, relieves
the lungs and makes expectoration
easy. For sale by au ueaiers. ueuwn
Smith & Co., Agents for Hawaii.

SHIRT-WAIS- T HAT SALE.
For three days only, commencing to

morrow morning, Sachs will hold a spe
cial sale of shirt-wai- st hats for the
4th of July. All te styles.

THE OLD RELIABLE

baking
POWDER
Absolutely Pure

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE

Jj.

CHANGE IN OLAA

AGENCYJFFECTED

BISHOP & CO.. WILL DIRECT TH"E

AFFAIRS OF THE BIG PLANTA-

TION WITH J. WATT MANAGER.

Tlie agency of the Olas, Sugar Com-
pany has been transferred from the
B. F. Dillingham Company Ltd., to the
well known banking firm of Bishop &
Company, the papers In the transaction

been signed yesterday and John
Watt leaving by tho Klnau today to
take over the management of the prop-
erty.

The deal has been under way for
several months there having been a
series of negotiations with the creditors
of B. F. Dllllnrham.

The new board is composed of the
following: Alexnritier Garvte, B. A.

Mott-Smlt- h. Walter F. Dillingham, G.
W. Ewart, A. W. Van Valkenberg and
D. W. Anderson. Alexander Garvie
succeeds A W. Van Valkenberg an
treasurer and C. H. Atherton retires
from the board.

S. M. Damon of Ulshop & Company
In speaking of the deal, states that
the contracts signed will be held In
escrow pending the extension of cer-

tain notes of the Olaa Sugar Company
held In San Francisco and secureti by
Olaa bonds. The new management
would, he said, go to work at once tn
extensive style at the Olaa plantation.

John Watt, the new manager, came
to the Islands from Scotland In 187T

and Is one of the best known planta-
tion managers In the territory- - He
was with the Paauhal Plantation for
four years and was afterwards man-

ager of the Honokan plantation.

SUICIDE OF

GEORGE ASPDEN

WELL KNOWN NEWSPAPER MAN

KILLS HIMSELF OVER A LOVE

AFFAIR IN 'FRISCO.

San Frnnclsco papers of the 17th Inst
contain accounts of the suicide 01
George H. Aspden, who was empioyeu
on the editorial staff of a morning pa-

per there. Aspder's brother, Robert,
was at one time a resident of Honolulu.
He was In the employ of E. Pollltz as
a clerk.

It appears that the suicide had been
engaged to Miss Joan Handenfeldt, one
of the sisters well known In San Fran-

cisco. Some months ago she made a
sensation by appearing at the Orpheum
there In a series of posings and scored
a decided success. She wrote to the
young man asking to postpone the mar-

riage Indefinitely and he took the mat-

ter very keenly. He wrote letters to his
brother and friends and then went out
to Golden Gate Park where he shot
himself. He was an Englishman, 31

years of age, and was considered a par-

ticularly clever man.

Bring In a Classified or Want ad

and receive Part I of the World's

Fair Portfolio free. Want ads In

Star cost 35 cents for three inse-tlo- ns.

SAVE YOUR MONEY.
Series of Stock n

Twenty-Nint- hThe
Building & Loan Associa-

tion
the Pioneer

will be issued In July. 1901. and Is
,.u,inn The mem- -

now open ior auunv..,..
rp andbershlp fee is imy cem 1 --

the monthly dues are one dollar per
The stock drawsshare.month per onvmirB

much better interest -
bank. . ,,,ina

Further mrormauon w.
1-- King

from A. V. Gear, Secretary,
Street.

ere on
u Somerset5'

Shoes
This Is one of the

famous Heywood Shoes

that are celebrated for
their excellent wearing
qualities and at the
same time possess a
great degree of style.

The comfort, too, of

these' shoes Is one of
their greatest attract-

ions.

They are made of vlcl
kid and have double
soles.

Price $3.00

laMfactirers' Sloe Co.

1051 Fort Street

1 '5

i
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Oceanic Steamship Company. HI HUH
(For additional nd later shipping set uaintpagei 4, S. or 8.) FolksTIDES, SUN AND MOON.

The fine Passenger Steamers of this line will .rrlVG at and leave this port Full Moon June 27th ot 9:52 a. ni.
K hereunder: a ,

s
5 g:?r 35 i si 5

FROM SAN FRANCISCO. P"FOR SAN FRANCISCO. a

SONOMA JUNE 1
AXiAMEDA JUNE 10

ITONTURA JUNE 22
ALAMEDA JULY 1

BIERRA JULY 13

"ALAMEDA JULY 22

OONOMA AUG. 3
ALIAMEDA AUG. 12

iVENTURA AUG. 21

ALAMEDA SEPT. 2
EERRA SEPT. 14

ALAMEDA SEPT. 23
BONOMA OCT. 5

AXiAMEDA OCT. 14

Local Boaot.

31
15
21

SONOMA JULY 12

SIERRA
SEPT.

SONOMA SEPT.
SEPT. 28

19

In connection with t' sailing of the above steamers, the Agents are pre
pared to Issue to Intending passengers coupon hrough tickets by any railroad
from San Francisco to all points In the United States, and from New by

teamshlp line to all European
;?or further apply

W. G. irwin & Co.
ITED)

General AgeiA8 Oceanic S. S. Company,

uoadlan -- Australian

Steamers of the above line, running connection wit the
RAILWAY COMPANY between B. C, and Sydney, N.

B. W., and calling at Victoria, B. C, H onolulu and Brisbane, Q.

Due at on or about the dates below viz:
FOR ?OR

MIOWERA JUNE 4

MANUKA JULY 2

AORANGI JULY 30

MIOWERA AUG. 27

MAY
ALAMEDA

ALAMEDA

ALAMEDA
VENTURA
ALAMEDA

ALAMEDA

ALAMEDA
VENTURA
ALAMEDA

Ports.
particulars

(Lliu

Royal

STEAMSHIP COMPANY
CANADIAN-PACIFI- C

Vancouver,

Honolulu stated,
AUSTRALIA. VANCOUVER.

MANUKA

MIOWERA
MO AN AUG.

CALLING AT SUVA, FIJI, ON BOTH UP AND DOWN
VOYA GES.

WEO. H. DAVIES & CO.. Ltd., Gen'! Agts.

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.

Mai

Occidental & Oriental S. S. Co.
and Toyo Kisen Kaisha.

Steamers of the above Companies will call at Honolulu and leave this
pert 'on about the dates below mentioned:

FOR CHINA AND JAPAN.
CHINA MAY 26

1DORIC JUNE 8

BLBERIA JUNE 18

COPTIC JUNE 29

KOREA JULY 9

GAELIC JULY 21

MONGOLIA AUG. 2

CHINA AUG. 13

IX5RIC AUG. 23

SIBERIA SEPT 6

For general Information apply to

VENTURA
JUNE
JUNE
JULY

JULY 27

AUG.
'AUG. 17

AUG. 23
7

13

OCT. 4

OCT.

York

j

In

i

JUNE 1

AORANGI JUNE 29

JULY 27

A 24

or

TOR SAN FRANCISCO.
COPTIC JUNE 2

KOREA JUNE 14

JUNE 25

MONGOLIA JULY 8

CHINA JULY J 9

DORIC JULY 31

SIBERIA AUG. 12

AUG. 2o

KOREA SEPT. 3
SEPT. 13

H. Hackfeld & Co.
AMERICAN HAWAIIAN STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

DIRECT MONTHLY SERVICE BETWEEN NEW
YORK AND HONOLULU, VIA PACIFIC COAST.

FROM NEW YORK.
S. S. TEXAN tp sail about June 25.

yrelght received at Company's wharf 41st Street, South Brooklyn, at all

'""" FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONOLULU.
S. S :EVADAN, to sail J UDe 20

and each month thereafter.
Trelght received at Company's wharf, Greenwich Street.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANCISCO, VIA KAIIULUI.
S S. S. NEVADAN, to sail July 8.

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.
S. S. AMERICAN, to sail about July 1.

t FROi PORTLAND, ORE.
S. S. NEBRASKAN to sail about June 24.

a. IltiLclrfolcl Ss Co.,
C. P. MORSE, ea ral Freight Agent. AGENTS.

BUTTERIS IMPORTANT
The success of the breakfast, lunch and dinner depends on good

butter.

California Rose Creamery Buffer
and everp precaution taken from pasery, from cows fed on rich clover
and every prevautlon taken from pastures to consumer to insure themost excellent quality.

Price, 35c. the lb less our usual S per cent.
OLD MILLS CREAMERY BUTTER at 30c. the lb., less the usual 5

per cent.
BOTH DELIVERED TO YOUR RESIDENCE ON ICE.

Henry May & Co.,
RETAIL MAIN 22.

SIERRA

GAELIC

COPTIC

GAELIC

TELEPHONES. WHOLESALE MAIN SI

: S3
: ot
. a

27 3.41 2.1
23 4.15 2.0
29 4.49 2.0
30 5.20 1.8
July

1 5.52 1.7
2 0.27 1.6

7.07 1.4
7.47 1.2

a CP

2.5G S.29 5 20
3.38 9.07 11.22 5.20
4.23 9.43 11.52 5.21
5.10 5.21

a.m.
C.02 11.00 0.28
6.58 1.04 11.49

p.m.
7.51 1.41 12.51
8.53 2.20 2.03

5.21

5.22
5.22

ff; u
Rises

7.3U

6.46

9.43
lO.l'O

10.59

6.46 11.45

Times of the tide are taken from tho
U. S. Coast and Geodetic Si irvpv tn- -
bles. The tides at -- ahulu. and Hllo
occur about one hour earlier than at
Honolulu. HnwTtlnn ntnn,ln,-.-i Hm in
10 hours 3ii mlnutpH nlnn-o-p ihnn nan- -
wlch time, being of tho meridian
ui io i aegreess su minutes. The time
whistle blows at 1:30 p. m., which Is
the Bame as Greenwich, o hours, 0 min-
utes. The Sun and moon are for local
time for the whole group.

ARRIVING.
Tuesday, June 2S

S. S. Contlc. Armstrong, ..n
Francisco due in afternoon.

5.22

6.45
6.45

6.40
S.2.2

6.46
6.40

6.46

fmm

Ger. bark Charlottn. GimiIip. 19. ia
from Bremen at S a. m.

Am. bark Olvmnlr. v.
from San Francisco, at 10 a. m.

ft

Stmr. Mauna Loa. SlmerHnn. fmm T.r
halna, Maalaea. Komi nml Tfnn imant 4:43 a. m. with 412S bags sugar, 32
head cattle, 90 bags tnro, 133 bdls hides
37 pigs, 11 crates chickens, 28 kegs, but-
ter, 9 bacs coffee. Rl lllinnViesi linnnnnH.
17 crates fruits, 30 bags ginger, 13 boxes
and bbds pears, 24 bales awa, 28 pack-
ages hats and 200 packages sundries.

Wednesday, June 29.
S. S. Aorantrl. Phllllns. fmm Kv,lnov

Brisbane and Suva, due In morning.

DEPARTING.- -
Monday, June 27.

Stmr. KalulanI, Dower, for Hllo at
i p. m.

Tuesday, June 2S.
Stmr. Freeman, for Hllo and

way ports at noon.
Stmr. W. G. Hall, S. Thompson, for

Kauai ports at 5 p. m.
Stmr. Claudine, Parker, for Maui

ports at 5 p. m.

'

Stmr. Kauai, Bruhn, for Lahalna,
Kaanapali, HJonulua, Makena, Klhel,
Maalaea Honokaa and Kukulnaele at 8
p. m.

Schr. Ka Mol, for Honolpu and
at 3 r. m.

Schr. Lady, for Koolau ports at 1

p. m.
Schr. Lavinla, Weisbarth for Laysan

island may sail today.
Wednesday, June 29.

S. S. Coptic, Armstrong, for the
Orient, probably sail In afternoon.

S. S. Aorangi, Phillips, for Victoria
and Vancouver, probably sail In after- -
n'oon.

PASSENGERS.
Arriving.

Per stmr. Mauna Loa, June 2S, from
Kau ports Miss Grace Fogg, Miss JIc- -
Swaln, Miss P. Anderson, Shep-par- d

and wife, Mr. Von Empster, Lee
Tuck, Lee Gun Chong, C. J. Fishel, T.
E. Robinson, Miss N. 15. Enoch, Miss
'Caroline Pierce, Miss Abbie Kekaula,
Miss De Camo, Miss De Lima from
Kona ports, W. Walters, H. E. Hlghton
W. S. Edlngs, J. A. Magulre and child,
Miss J. B. Massey, M. F. Scott, E. A. C.
Long, F. Bucholtz, Miss F. Rathburn,
Mrs. W. McWayne, J. D. Paris and son
D. Kaupiko, Miss Kauplko; from Maul
ports S. Keliinoi, Miss M. Mori, C. W.
Baldwin, D. .Bellindock and 62 deck.

Departing.
Per stmr. W. G. Hall, June 28, for

Kauai ports Charles W. Glrvln, Miss
Emma DIenert, M. Rosenbledt, C. A.
Rice, George Mundon, Mrs. T. Sorenson,
Miss E. M. Damon, Father Sylvester,
Miss J. M. Damon, Miss Freda DIenert
J. McLaughlin.

Per stmr. Kauai, June 28, for Hama- -
kua ports Misses Jordan, Mr. Horner.

Per stmr. Llkelike, June 27, for La
halna C. Conradt, Miss M. Bortfeld,
Mrs. Botfield.

10.50

10.21

that

Per stmr. Cluudine, June )28, for
Maul ports Captain Soule and wife, A.
C. Alexander and son, Miss E. Kamana,
Miss R. Samuel, Mr. Enos, J. M. Vivas.
Mrs. Kirkland, Mrs. D. H. Davis, W. O.

Smith and wife, John, Medelros. John
Abreu, George E. Miner and wife Mrs.
Fisher, Miss Fisher, W. H. Smith and
wife, Manuel Feiteira, Joe Felteira, J
K. Kalama, Master J. Goldstein. Jr.,
William Hopeau, Miss M. Von Seggern,
Master W. Von Seggern, Miss H. Stend- -
er, Miss A. Wittrock, oe Borba, C. B.
Wllk, F. C. Betters, Miss M. T. Betters,
Austin Miss Rledel, Andrew Poepoe, J.
C. Cheong J. H. Nye.

Per stmr. Klnau, June 28, for Hllo
and wav ports F. S. Knight and wife,
Mrs. M. K. Cook and child. Miss C.
Bishaw, Miss M. V. Klnlmaka, R. C.
Kennedy and wife, Paul Jarrett, John
Watt, Henry Husman W. N. Purdy C.
Akina, A. Akina, J. Reinhardt, W. C.

i 1 t T .1 1 r.. . .. TT. Tlnttla
Solomon Lalakea John Vielra, Ben
Brown, W. Nailima, Tony Poy, Henry
Akl, Alexander Young, Rev. L. D.
Kelipio, Miss Mary Vredenberg, Miss
A. Silva, Miss Annie Hall, Miss F. N.
Carter, Miss Amy Hill, Mrs, Osgood,
Miss Rowland, Miss Mills, Miss A. H.
Parke Rev. W. D. Westervelt, A. Kay,
James Glbb, L. Severance W. P. Jar-
rett, F. S. Lyman, Archie L. Gage, Ar-

thur Stillman, Charles Stlllman Antone
Souza, Arthur P. Watson Miss Mary
de Harne Miss Louise de Harne, W.
Mertlns, George Reinhardt, Miss Nai-
lima, Mrs. Helen Kalna, Mis. J. Commit
Miss Dowoett, Miss R. Bohnenberg,
Miss E. Bohnenberg, Miss H. Saffrey,
Mrs. William Lewi?, Miss Juanita
Beckley.

HONOIPU.
Arrjving, June 27, Am. schr. Muriel,

17 days from Redondo.

Bring In a Classified or ad
nnd receive Part I of the World's
Pair Portfolio free. Want ads in
Star cost 25 cents for three insen
tions.

9.01

Klnau,

Charles

Want

From Asia
The untrodden summits of the snow-crown- ed Himalayas are called "The Roof of the World." They are

in the very heart of mysterious Asia. To penetrate this region would require a great deal of money and time
and you would be in constant danger from accident and disease. Even the death-peri- l, at the hands of super- -
suuous anu nan-sava- tribes, might await you. "t&'nu

SNAP WORLD'S FAIR. GROUP

But much of "Mysterious Asia" is brought to you (with the danger eliminated) in the MARVELOUS
ORIENTAL FEATURES of the

Louisiana Purchase Exposition
Here are assembled hundreds of strange people and racial types. They re-
present a score of tribes. Then too, there are other Asiatics; also elephants,
dromedaries, Arabian horses, and sacred native animals, You see all these,
and you can walk through .the Mahal Temple of Agra and step out into the
historic streets of Delhi. You can see the performances of jugglers, maglcans
acrobats and sword fighters, in the Persian theater, and come out and sit and
sip tea in a Ceylon bungalow. In the temple of Rangoon you may witness a
Mohammedan wedding and across the street gaze upon a torture dance. You
can see it all at the Fair and all the features that are most striking and best
worth remembering will be recorded for you by word and picture In that ad- - '
mirable souvenir and record entitled

THE FOREST CITY

World's

Portfolios
These pages will also reveal strange people from all over the globe, civilized
and barbarian, arrayed In national apparel: Filipinos, Japanese, Chinese,
Patagonlans, Alaskans, Eskimos, Bohemians, Cliff Dwellers, Egyptians, Mexi-
cans, Indians, Russians, Spaniards, Tyroleans, Swiss, Etc., Etc., all are there.

The fortunate owner of the work is afforded
UNIQUE and FASCINATING glimpses of

The Whole World in Miniature
The Forest City Series is published in thirty consecutive p.a ts, and Issued weekly. Each part contains sixteen originalPhotographic reproductions, from photographs especially taken for the work by the official photographer of theFair: with appropriate descriptions written by Mr. Walter B. Stevens. Secretary of the Louisiana Puchase Exposi-tion. This Is THE ONLY OFFICIAL SERIES.
The animating purpose is to transfer he Fair In enduring form to the printed page, not only In Its superb architec-tural and scenic effects, but In Its personalities, Individualities and magnificent art 'exhibits. Nothing is omittedwhich will serve to convey the same Impression as an actual visit to the Fair.

When the Louisiana Purchase Exposition hae passed Into history this splen- -
'

d-- series of portfolios will remain as the Attest most enduring, beautiful and
artistic work for personal possession and study

Part 1 and 2 Eeady. Part 3 Ready Saturday
Don't Fail to Secure Each Part as Issued

How to Secure the Views.
These 'Jews, which will constitute a

complete reflex and record of the Ex-
position, are not distributed by us as a
matt r of proat, but rather to please
our readers. Although the regular
price Is 25 cents, wo place the entire
series within the reach of every reader
at only

10c a Part
to cover the cost of HANDLING,
WRAPPING, ADDRESSING, MAIL-
ING, ETC. Simply nil out the coupon
at the right and bring or send to us
with ten cents, and Part 1 will be mail-
ed to you at once. Address,

SHOT OF

Fill out this Coupon and bring or send to us, with 10 CENTS, as Indicated below,

BE SURE TO STATE WHICH PART YOU WISH

1904.
HAWAIIAN STAK,

Honolulu, Hawaii:
Enclosed herewith And TEN CENTS to cover costof postagoaiid expeiisoofinailing No of "Tho ForestCity," to which 1 am entitled ns one of your readers.

Namo
p Island

HAWAIIAN STAR, Portfolio Department, Honolulu, Hawaii

j



THE

JaNKOFmVAI1
LIMITED.

Incorporated Under the Laws of the
Territory of Hawaii.

i'
PAID-U- P CAPITAL S00,000.00
SURPLUS 200,000.00
UNDIVIDED PROFITS 70,283.95

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
Charles M. Cooke President
P. C. Jones nt

P. W. Macfarlane..2na Vice-Preside- nt

C. H. Cooke Cashier
C. Hustace Jr Assistant Cashier

H. F. Bishop, E. D. Tenney, J. A.
McCandlesa and C. H. Atherton

COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS DE- -

PARTMENTo.
Strict attention given to all branches

of Banking.
JUDD BUILHING ORT STREET.

THE FIRST

CO. OF HAWAII. LTD

CanltAl. S250.000.00.

President , Cecil Brrwn
M. P. Robinson

Cashier W. Q. Cooper

Principal Ofllce: Corner Fort and
King streets.

SAVINGS DEPOSITS received and
Interest allowed for yearly deposits at
the rate of 4 per cent per annum.

Rules and regulations furnished up-

on application.

Claus Spreckles. Wm. G. Irwin.

Clans Spreckels & Go.

HONOLULU, - ... H. I.
San Francisco Agents The Nevada

National Bank of flan Francisco
DRAW EXCHANGE ON

SAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-
tional Bank of San Francisco.

LONDON Union of London & Smith's
Bank, Ltd.

NEW YORK American Exchange Na-
tional Bank.

CHICAGO Corn Exchange National
Bank.

PARI8 Credit Lyonnals.
BERLIN Dresdner Bank.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA The

Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA
Bank of New Zealand, and BaDk of
'U S t ILl CIS 1 L

VICTORIA AirD VANCOUVER Bank
of British North America.

TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKING
AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS.

Deposits Received. Loans Made on
Approved Security. Commercial and
Travellers' Credits Issued. Bills of Ex-
change Bought and Sold.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY AC-

COUNTED FOR.

ESTABLISHED IN 1858.

BISHOP & CO.

BAKKEKS

BANKING DEPARTMENT.

Transact business In all department
of Banking.

Collections carefully attended to.
Exchange bought and sold.

Commercial and Travelers' Letters
of Credit issued on The Hank of Cali-

fornia and N. M. Rothschild & Sons,
London.

Correspondents: The Hank of Cali-

fornia, Commercial Hanking Co. of
Sydney, Ltd., London.

Drafts and cable transfers on China
and Japan through the Hongkong &
Shanghai Banking Corporation and
Chartered Bank of India, Australia
and China.

Interest allowed on term deposits at
the following rates per annum, viz.:

Seven days' notice, at 2 per cent
Three months, at 3 per cent.
Six months at 3 per cent.
Twelve months, at i per cent.

TRUST DEPARTMENT.
Act as Trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates (real and personal).
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable Papers, Wills, Bonds, Etc.,

received for safe-keepin- g.

ACCOUNTANT DEPARTMENT.
lAudltors for Corporations and Pri-

vate Firms.
Books examined and reported on.

Statements of Affairs prepared.
Trustees on Bankrupt or Insolvent

Estates.
Office, 921 Bethel Street.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Deposits received and interest allow-

ed at 4 per cent per annum, In accord-
ance with Rules and Regulations,
copies of which may be obtained on
application.

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT.
'Agents for FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,

ACCIDENT AND EMPLOYERS' LIA-
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.

Insurance Office, 924 Bethel Street

(COMPANY, LTD.)
fcjplanade. cor. Allen and Fort Sta,

Manufacturers of Soda Water, Gli-
tter Ale, Saraaparllla, Root Bear, Creun
Bod a. Strawberry, Etc, Etc

Twenty-fiv- e ce-- ts pays for a Wont
ad In the Star. A bargain.

RECORDS OF THE

BASEBALL ME

FIGURES WHICH TELL THE FANS
JUST WHAT THE PLAYERS ARE
DOING.

As will be seen from the accompany-
ing figures, which were secured from
Lorrln Andrews, the secretary and of-

ficial scorer of the Honolulu Baseball
League, this year's pltohers have so far
been much more effective than last
year's In the averages of batting off
delivery. The leader last season was
Reuter of the Kams with a record of
.69 while this xenrs Richards of the
Kams has a per centage of .46 nnd
Hampton of the Mnlles has .53.

In' the strike-ou- t record, Joy of the
H. A. C. had a record of 1.08 last year
as against the 1.07 made by Richards
of the Kams so far.

In steadiness the pitchers of last yenr
were away ahead of this years' Castle
then led with an average of bases on
balls of only .07 while both Perlne and
Babbitt were under the .'12 mark set
so far this year by Zamloch.

The averages are as follows:
PITCHERS' AVERAGES.
Base Hits off Delivery.

Innings Percent
Pitched H.D. Per Inning

Richards, Kam...39 IS .46
Hampton, Maile..28 15 .53
Desha, P. A. C....31 25 .80
Joy, H. A. C 49 40 .81
Hardee, P. A. C... 33 28 .84
Zamloch, Elks. ...59 51 .86

Strike Out Record.
Innings Per cent

. Pitched S.O. Per Inning
Richards, Knm...39 42 1.07
Zamloch, Elks 59 62 1.05
Desha, P. 'A. C....31 31 1.
Joy, H. A. C 49 47 .93
Hardee, P. A. C...33 21 .63
Hampton, Maile.. 2S 14 .50

Steadiness.
Innings (Bases Per Cent

on
Pitched Balls Per Inning

Zamloch, Elks.... 59 13 .22
Richards, Kam...39 10 .23
Hampton Malle...2S 9 .32
Desha, P. A. C....31 13 .41
Joy, H. A. C 49 23 .51
Hardee, P. A. C...33 17 .51

Following will be found the batting
averages of all the players In the Ho-

nolulu league who have played four or
more games during the present season:

Per
Names and Club G. A.B. B.H. Cent
Roberts, Malle 6 26 10 .381
Russell, Elks ....7 23 S .347
Lemon, Kam 6 24 ,S .333

Williams. H. A. C 6 24 S .333
Reuter, Kam 6 21 7 .333
Aylett, H. A. C 4 12 4 .333
Steere, P. A. C 7 23 S .320
Forbes, P. A. C 6 22 7 .318
Richards, Kam 6 16 5 .312

Wilder Elks 4 16 5 .312
Koki, Kam 6 21 6 .283
Hampton Maile 6 29 S .275
Joy, H. A. C 6 22 6 .272
Cusack, Maile 5 20 5 .230
Vanatta, Kam 6 24 ff .250
Davis, Malle 6 21 5 .28
Kaai, Elks 7 21 5 .238

Tucker, P. A. C 7 26 6 .231

Woods. P. A. C 7 27 6 .222

J. Fernandez H. A. C.6 18 4 .222
E. Fernandez H. A. C.6 IS 4 .222

Soper, P. A. C 6 23 5 .217
Louis, H .A. C 6 24 5 .208
KIley, H. A. C 6 20 4 .200

Sheldon. Kam 6 23 4 .173

LIshman, P. A. C 7 30 5 .166

Desha, P. A. C 4 12 2 .166
iBushnell, Elks 7 25 4 .160

White, Elks 7 25 4 .160

A. Cunha, Elks 4 13 2 .153
Cogswell, Mdite 6 12 4 .153

Robinson Malle 4 13 2 .153

Robinson, P. A. C 5 20 3 .150

J. Kekuewa. Kam. ...6 20 3 .150
C. Cunha Elks 4 14 2 .142

Leslie. H. A. C 4 15 2 .133
Moore, Elks 6 16 2 .125

Kia, Elks 7 25 3 .120

Delokie Malle 6 25 3 .120
Hemenway, P. A. C...4 17 2 .117

Jones, Kam 6 17 2 .117

Zamloch ,Elks 7 21 2 .095

En Sue, H. A. C 5 21 2 .095

Ryan, Maile C 22 2 .090

Hardee, P. A. C 4 14 1 .071

Plunkett, Kam 6 19 1 .052

GREAT BATTLE IMMINENT.
Associated Press. Morning Service.

ST. PETERSBURG, Juno 28. The
latest advices from the front confirm
the Imminence of a great battle. Three
armies aggregating 300,000 men are In
close touch.

OYAMA SOON TO LEAVE.
Associated Press. Morning Service.

TOKIO, June 28. Field Marshal Oyn-m- a

will leave here for Manchuria on
July 6.

The SKIRMISHEHS AT WORK.
Associated Press. Mornlmr Servlcn

ST. PETERSBURG, June 28. There
have been many skirmishing engage-
ments between outposts with losses on
both sides. The Russian lost eighty-on- e

In one fight

WORKMEN LOSE THEIR JOBS.
Associated Press. Morning Service.

PHILADELPHIA Juno 28 The Bald-
win locomotive works aro discharging
ten thousand workmen. The railway
business is declining.

THE POLITICAL CAMPAIGN.
Associated Press. Morning Service.

WASHINGTON, Juno 28. President
Roosevelt and Chairman Cortolyou
were In conference last night on the
political situation. Governor Odell will
probably manage the New York cam-
paign.

SLAUGHTER OF MAGPIES.
A Belln firm hns sent to Moscow an

order for the Immediate supply ofSO.OUO

magpies, which will be eliot to provide
trimmings for women's hats. Agri
culturist deploro this wholesale slaught
er of birds which make war on noxious
Insects,
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CONANT IAID
FRACTURED RIB

RECEIVER OF KONA THROWN
OUT OF HIS RIG AND INJURED
MAUNA LOA ARRIVES.

E. E. Conant, receiver Of the Kona
Plantation, sustained n serious Injury
last Tuesday. While driving from Kal-lu- a

to Walmea, his team took fright
nnd dumped the buggy Into a ditch
along the side of the road. Mr. Conant
was thrown out and sustained a frac-
ture of several of his ribs. News of
the accident was brought this morning
by the steamer Muuna Loa which ar-
rived from her regular run to Hawaii
and Maul ports.

Purser Conkllng of the Mnuna Loa
reports that there were several good
showers In Kau during the stay of the
vessel in that place this trip. The wind
was blowing quite strong at Punaluu
when the vessel started home. She
cleared. out Honuapo of sugar.

On Friday evening Mrs. Robert For-
rest of Punnluu gave a delightful danc-
ing party.

PUBLIC MOONLIGHT CONCERT.
The Hawaiian Govenment band will

play this evening at Thomas Square,
the program being ntt follows:

PART I.
Overture "Anita" Williams
Fantasia "Mademoiselle Franoaise"

Kifert
Gand Selection "Lucia" Donizetti
Vocal Selections

(a) "Pua Alani."
(b) "Nua 1 kn Pain I."
(c) "Hole Walmea"
(d) '"Olwl Nanl."

Mrs. N. Alapal.
PART II.

Echo Plec "A Musician Astray"....
Herman

Introduction Carmen" Bizet
Intermezzo Katunka" Smith
Finale "II Trovatore" Verdi

"Star Spangled Banner."

ELECTION AT LAHAINA.
LAHAINA, June 27. The Lahaina

Republican Club has elected officers as
follows: President, Samuel Kapu; first

Henry B. Wllkins; sec-
ond William Hennlng;
secretary, G. K. Keawehaku; assistant
secretary, William Knluaklni; treasur-
er, C. L. Scrimger; judges of elections,
Henry Dickenson, E. Waiahole, A.
Blake; executive committee. A. N.
Hayselden, Philip Pali, J. M. Ihlhl, G.
H. Dunn, C. R. Lindsay.

JUDGMENT SATISFIED.
Satisfaction of judgment has been

filed by Ballou & i.arx for plaintiff In
the suit of Wing Wo Tai Co., vs. Chang
He.

HEARINGS BY ROBINSON.
After partly hearing the suit of P.

H. Burnette vs. P. E. R. Straueh, Judge
Robinson continued It until Thursday.
G. A. Davis appeared for plaintifT, and
defendant In person.

J. L. Howland vs. Byron O. Clark
was also partly heard by Judge Robin-
son jbelng continued until Friday. G.
A. Davis represented plaintiff, and R.
D. Mead defendant.

BORN.
WALL In Honolulu, June 27, 1904, to

the wife of Walter E. Wall, a daugh-
ter.

Pains in the stomach, like toothache,
are not dangerous, but decidedly un-
pleasant. Persons who are subject to
such attacks will be pleased to know
that prompt relief may be had by talc-
ing a dose or two of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
For sale by all dealers. Benson Smith
& Co.. Agents for Hawaii.

Miss Gannon, Sec'y Detroit
Amateur Art Association, tells
young women what to do to
avoid pain and suffering caused
by female troubles.

" Dear Mns. Pinihiam : I can con-
scientiously recommend Lydla E.
I'inkliam's Vegetable Compound
to those of my sisters suffering with
female weakness and tho troubles
which bo often befall women. I suf-
fered for months with pcncral weak-
ness, and folt so weary that I had hard
work to keep up. I had shooting1 pains,
nnd was utterly miserable. In my dis-
tress I was advised to uso Lydia E.
Pinkhnm's Vegetable Com-
pound, and it was a red letter day to
mo when I took tho first dose, for at
that tlmo my restoration began. In
(six weeks I was a changed woman,
perfectly well in every respect I felt
so elated and happy that I want all
women whosuffcr to get well as I did."

Miss Guila. Gannon, 359 Jones St.,
Detroit, Mich., Secretary Amateur Art
Association. $5000 forfeit If orlqlnat of aboo
letter proving genuineness cannot be produced.

When one considers that Miss
Gannon's letter Is only ono of tho
countless hundreds which wo
are continually publishing in tho news-
papers of this country, tho great virtue
of Mrs. Pinkham'a medicine must bo
admitted by alL

MADAM: The Money your

husband could save wearing
STEIN-BLOC- H SMART
CLOTHES would buy you two

Summer Gowns and as many

Next Winter. He would look

even better than he does now,

especially If he has been trust-

ing to the average Merchant

tailor.

SO WE RESPECTFULLY SUG-

GEST that you nsk him to drop

In itoday, or maybe tomorrow,

and scrutinize our clenn-cu- t as-

sortment of STEIN-BLOC- H

SMART CLOTHES for the

Spring and Summer.

Come with him If you can. A woman's
perception and judgment are often
quicker and sounder than a man's in

the matter of cloth quality.

STEIN-BLOC- H

SMART CLOTHES

are signed with this Label.

V HEMSTt RED IftM JS

M. nciNERNY, LTD.
Merchant and Fort Sts.

FHE

Limited.
ESTABLISHED 1880.

Capital Subscribed. .Yen 24,000,000
r apltal Paid up.. .. 18,000,000
Reserve Fund 9,320,000

HEAD OFFICE, YOKOHAMA.

Branches:
Honolulu, N w York, San Francisco,

London, Lyons, Bombay, Hongkong
Newchwang, Pekln, Shanghai, Tientsin

Kobe, Nagasaki, Toklo.

The Bank buvs and receives for col-

lection Bills of Exchange, Issues Drafts
and Letters of Credit, and transacts a
general banking business.

Honolulu Branch 67 King Street

A Tower
Of
Strength
For the strong an Invlgorator

for the weak.

It Is fine and pure and gives

strength to all who use It.

AGENTS FOR HAWAII.

PHONE WHITE 1331

P. O. BOX E17.

Notice to Bondholders
EWA PLANTATION CO.

In accordance with the terms under
which its bonis were Issued, the Ewa
Plantation Company will pay, with ac-
crued Interest on July 1st, 1904, One
Hundred Th.asand Dollars (JIOO.OOOO)
of Its bonds. The number., of the
bonds to be paid are as fo"ows:

11 111 221 324 431
17 117 227 325 437
20 119 244 333 438
23 125 255 337 440
2G 128 256 338 442
?S 146 273 315 447
40 154 285 351 419
41 153 287 353 456
00 159 296 309 459
54 161 294 363 458
57 164 299 379 470
61 172 305 381 471
65 173 309 387 474
76 175 310 397 477
77 186 311 402 480
80 196 ,312 406 490
81 197 317 411 405
92 202 318 415 496
99 211 319 416 499

101 214 321 430 500

Notice Is hereby glvtfn to the holders
of these bonds to present the same for
payment nt the office of tho Treasurer
of the Ewa Plantation Company In
Honolulu on July 1st, 1901, and that
Interest on same will cease from and
after that date.

W. A. BOWEN.
Treasurer, Ewa Plantation Co.

Honolulu (Hawaii) May 18, 1904.

ODOLThe Perfect Tooth Wash

In using Odol the mouth is rinsed with an antiseptic fluid that
thoroughly counteracts the effect of fermentation and decay. It It
far superior to any tooth powder or paste as only a tooth bath can
guarantee the antiseptic effect In the whole mouth, in the hollow:
tecth7crevlccs, etc.

SOLD BY ALL DRUdQISTS.

H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd
AGENTS, HONOLULU AND HILO.

Need an

Simply turn on the button to have
the cooling zephyrs ripple your hair
and make you forget about the day
being warm.

$15 BUYS ONE
That isn't much to spend for lasting

comfort.

HAWAIIAN EL1GTH10 GO., JLIMITED
TELEPHONE MAIN 390

Have You a Silent
Piano In Your HomeP

Does your piano stand Idle from one month's end to the other?
Do you know that you can turn your silent home Into a musical cen

ter and make It a place your friends will be delighted to visit?
Tou can play your piano for the enjoyment cf your family, friend

and yourself by having an

ANGELUS PIANO PLAYER
Call and see it at

News Oo. JLVtci
ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING.

REDUCTION SALE
For one week, commencing June 34th to July and, in all lines of goods.

28 and 32 Hotel St.

Savory Meats
For for the the that

fill
are and Main 76".

TIMES A
DAY M'O

The Only Double Track Railway
the River and

THREE TRAINS DAILY Via th
Southern Pacific, Union Pacific aad
Chicago and Railways.

Overland Limited. Vestlbuled. Leave
San Francisco at 10 a. m. The most
Luxurious Train In the world.
lighted throughout Buffet smoking
cars with barber and bath, booklovera
library, dining cars, standard and

sleplng cars and obser-
vation cars. Less than three days t

without change.
Eastern Express. Vestlbuled. Leavei

San Francisco at 6 p. m. Through
Standard and Tourist Sleeping cars to
Chicago. Dining cars. Free recllnlaj
chair cars.

Atlantic Express. Leavei
San Francisco at 9 a. m. Standard oad

sleepers.
Personally Conducted Excursion

Thursdays and Friday
The best of everything.

R. R.
General Agent, Paclflo Coast.

CHICAGO AND

817 Market St., (Palace Hotel), S
Francisco.

QUESTION OF
Tho Publisher The Insolence of those

nuthors! Here's Splffloa demanding to
see tho illustrations before he writes
the storv for them!

His Partner Absurd! First thing one
.hov will bo asking to havo the

Illustrators road the stories before they
draw Tie pictures for 'em. Life.

Want ads in the Star bring quick re-

sults. Three lines three times for 25

cents.

TDHEB. 1

'

.

lectric
you ?

Only way to get any com-

fort this kind of weather,
and a good way, too.

Robinson Block.

TENDER BOILING MEAT, JUICY
BITS WE HAVE THEM

ALL.

Unequalled

Short Trips
FOR

Travellers

Tourists who wish to see the wind-
ward side of Molokal, with Its wonder-
ful cliffs, deep gulches and fertile vol--1

ys, with the most unique and beau-
tiful prospects on every hand, should
take the trips on the new Like-lik- e.

Around Molokal In with
night run to Lahaina the ancient capl-to- l.

Sailings, Monday at 5 p. m.,
Tuesday night.

Wednesday at 5 p. n- -, returned Fri-
day night.

New steamer, all deck .aterooms,
airy and commodious.

Full particulars at Wllder's Steam-
ship Company ofllce.

3 jEojxixisl
Impoiter and Dealer 'a

JAPANESE
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
AND PLANTATION
SUPPLIES

special occasions or daily menu, we furnish meats
the need completely.
Telephone orders carefully filled promptly delivered.

Island Heat Co., Street

Cliic O-fg-
o

Missouri Chlcag

Northwestern

Electric

Compartment

Chicago

Vestlbuled.

Tourist

Wednesdays,

RITCHIB,
NORTHWESTERN

RAILWAY.

PRIORITY.

knows

Fan
Don't

BROILING

steamer

LIQUORS,
PROVISION

Fort

No. 45 Hotel Street. ...Honolulu, T. H.

Telephone White 2411.
P. O. Box 806. ;,
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With the issue of Portfolio No. 3, which is ready for readers, the great
may be fairly under way. Its success from the first

was assured! demand being very large, even before any of the pictures
had been on1 view.1' But as the initial portfolio was shown to friends of read-

ers, the distribution received a impetus, as everyone who saw
the pictures at once realized the exceptional opportunity which was being
offered . secure 'n beautiful pictorial and descriptive record of the great
Louisiana Purchase, Exposition, 0n terms so easy as to make It almost repre-

hensible not to take advantage of the offer. Parts I and II now ready at
Star office. ..

I The Jnft$d States
I Fiscal Policy

T
tf

tttsstn

L.'

our

to.

On 30, of

of an of

' this some years. Until re
cent date stood at head of list. During past
few years, States on several occasions exceeded
slightly figures of Great Britain. This year there can be doubt
that United States will top

The latest figures at hand show that
exports of Kingdom
073.538,366, of the United States

the
United States the

list nations
has

point for
the United the the the

the United has
the but

the the

the United for the
and

exports over Gcqat Britain by the United States being thus
000. During the ensuing three months there is no that any ma-

terial change could occur, rtideed figures for April and "May show such
an added though the figures for United are not yet
available fqr. comparison, that there

to what is ,this due? It is due to the policy of

the United States.., For time free trade policy of Britain seemed
to be most policy, and it was successful policy when it was

b.ut .times change, and countries change If Cobden
were alive today he would. not be a free
reaches power, it will begin to monkey
and then good be to our prosperity.
country has. tieen Under a
country would so quickly that
control to put. matters to rights.

.It must be remembered that once a
The Democratic fiscal policy would soon

fiscal

as
a

about

a Great
a a

them.

on islands, the would protect
great sugnr, would it give any to any of minor

We should very soon find
true fiscal policy is the Republican.

A further study ,of the exports of the
of other countries shows that
largest exporter of domestic
greater rapidity than, those of any other

exportation,

3TAH, 28, 1901.

tli'e

the end
the will

exporter do-

mestic There been

however,

$76,000,
likelihood

the
strqngth, the Kingdom

entirely protective
the

initiated,

prosperous.
retrograde

selves, Democratic policy neither our
Industry, nor assistance our

industries.

principal
products,

merce and Labpn a showing the total domestic exports of
the leading. nations in the years ending December 31 1893 to and
a study of this shows the relative growth of those countries in

of .domestic merchandise.
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distribution considered

tremendous

June
year, head

products.

Kingdom

little

Now

successful
with

these

published table
from 1903,

table their

keen contest between the United
Kingdom ana tne united states upon

list.
on March 31, 1904, the domestic

nine months then ending were $1,
$1,140,330,670. The total excess of

can be no doubt of the fact.

trader. If the Democratic party ever
with the tariff on free trade lines,

Under the Republican policy the
Democratic policy the trade of the

it would take years of Republican

market is lost, it is hard to regain
lose us many markets. As for our

ourselves retrograding. The only

United States compared with those
not only is the United States the

but that its exports have grown with
country. The Department of Com

Two armies now face one another
in Manchuria, and the great battle of
the war may soon expected. The

or rather the main fight, may
not take for some weeks, for
there will much manoeuvering and
many feints. On the other hand if

This table shows that the domestic exports of the United States grew
from 854 in 1903 to 1,457 millions in 1903, an increase of 603 millions, or
70 per cent; those of the United Kingdom, from 1,062 million dollars in 1893
to 1,415 millions in 1903, an increase of 353 millions, or 33 per cent; those
of Germany, from 735 million's in 1893 to 1,185 millions in 1903, an increase
of 450 millions, or 60 per cent; and those of France, from 634 millions in

1893 to 804 millions in 103, an increase of 180 millions, or but 30 per cent.
'Austria-Hunga'ryishoW- ed a growth in domestic exports of from 337 millions
in 1893 to 438 millions in 1903; British India, from 310 millions in 1893 to
408 millions, im 1903; and Russia, from 378 millions in 1891 to 393 millions
in 1901. Argentina and Japan show, respectively, a large percentage of
increase in their, domestic exports; those of Argentina, from 90 million dol-

lars in 1893 to 313 millions in 1903, which is by far her largest figures of
exports; and .those of Japaiii from 56 millions in 1893 to 143 millions in

1903.
In the matter of excess of exports over imports the United States stands

in marked contrast with the other countries of the world. Her excess of
exports over imports in .1903 was 463 million dollars; the next largest ex-

cess of exports' being British India, 153 millions; Argentina, 87 millions;
Russia, 87 millions; Austria-Hungar- y, 48 millions; Chile, 19 millions; Aus-

tralia, 15 millions; Mexico, 13 millions; and Egypt, 11 millions. In excess
of imports over exports the United Kingdom is of course by far the "most
marked example, .the excess of imports over exports being 1,336 million
dollars, against' an excess of exports of 463 million dollars for the United
States. Germany ' shows' an excess of imports over exports amounting to
338 million dollars'; Netherlands, 134 millions; Belgium, 99 millions; France,
93 millions; China, 73. millions; Denmark, 65 millions; and Switzerland, 59
millions. 1 ,

All these figures point the same way. They show in a marked degree
how the present fiscal and commercial policy of the United Kingdom has put
our country at the head of the world. While the United Kingdom has re-

trograded commercially, we have advanced. Mr. Chamberlain has seen this
and is making a campaign, which is likely to be successful, to remedy it.
To any one With an ounce of sense in his head, the facts are plain. It is not
likely that the people of the United States who have reaped so many advan-
tages, such enormous- wealth under present conditions will plunge them-selv- es

into conditions will mean loss of trade and retrenchment o?
national Income; '

Gr&X&atjl)
X In Manchuria

be
fight,

place
be

which

the Japanese have1 all required information, the attack will be made in a
'few days. '

The information of the: Japanese upon all points is wonderful. They are
far more accurately 'IhfdVitey than the Russians. At the battle of Nanshan
Hill It was. np'acci'denjtV. tfiat enabled them to cut the wires and thus pre-

vent the mines from being blown up. So in the present crisis the Japanese
will be very aure 'df their ground before they begin to advance upon the
Russian entrenchments.

The main advantage of tfie Japanese is their fearlessness as regards their
rank and file, and theipperfect accuracy of detail as regards their officers.
They never seem' to make 'a mistake. This Jack London remarked on when
describing the battle of tlte Yalu. Everything was prepared. A certain ad-

vance of artillery was made, jhe, pontoons arrived at just the right moment,
the infantry came in to the fight to the minute when required. It Is in

that the. Japanese excel.
" There has been more or less of feinting on the part of the Japanese armies
during the past week or ten days and the Russians evidently are at a loss to
know what General Kurojd and General Oku intend to do. Of course Kuro-

patkin has chosen his own ground, but they have chosen that before and
have been beaten. It was the case at the battle of Kinchou, and historically

Spiro

Powder

THE LATEST IN

Toilet Powders

It Is Guaranteed

To Remove the

Odor of

Perspiration

It Relieves

ECZEMA, PRICKLY HEAT, CHAF'
ING AND IS THE

Best IFoot Powder

It Is a PURE. WHITE, ODORLESS,

HARMLESS AND ANTISEPTIC DE
ODORIZER

25 cents per Box

I
FOKT STREET

has been the case dozens of times.
To the Japanese a decisive victory

over Kuropatkin Is of the highest im-
portance. They do not want to pro-
long the war. Their Interest is to bring
It to a conclusion as soon as possible.
A decisive victory, on a large scale,
would no doubt bring the Russians to
terms. After such an event the great
Powers might Intervene and peace
might be obtained. Port Arthur would
'then drop Into the hands of Japan
without the necessity of a siege and an
assault with probably very heavy loss.
When the great battle Is fought the
end will be In sight, that Is If the Jup-ane- se

are victorious.

As there Is still a good denl of scale
about, the assortment of lady bugs sent
from Australia by Professors Koebele
and Perkins will be satisfactory, but
what every one Is looking for is the first
consignment of the enemy of the leaf-hoppe- r,

then everything will look bright
Indeed.

Hard work Is being done by the crews
of the Myrtle and Healanl boat clubs.
An excellent splrlf of good fellowship
prevails. There Is nothing like good
olean sport, and we have that well es-

tablished among our amateur athlete's
now.

The value of a bond backed by the
Fidelity Company Is now before the
courts. According to Commissioner
Smithies the financial condition of the1

concern was not particularly sound, In
as much as the liabilities were $116,000
while the assets were but $35,500. The
matter has been before the public on a
former occasion, but It is the first time
that the standing of the company has
ippeared In court.

A school for policemen, In which they
shall be instructed hi their duties Is a
step In the right direction, in large
cties policemen go through a, regular
course of training before they are al-

lowed to don the uniform. After they
are on the force instruction Is still car-
ried on, and a thorough knowledge of
the duties, the powers, and the methods
to bo employed by policemen Is Instilled.

The discharge of ten thousand work-
men fTom the Baldwin Locomotive
Works throws probably thirty thousand
people Into very serious distress. Some
of the workmen will find work In other
firms, ome will drift Into different lines
of life, and some will Blnk Into what Is
known as the submerged tenth.

Another official has gone wrong. This
time it Is a Federal official, the post-
master at Kapa.., an Hawaiian. Thli
Js the second Hawaiian In Federal em-

ploy who hs helped himself to the pub-
lic funds. The first was Hakuole, who
acted as cashier for Mr. Chamberlain,
ho Is at present doing time In Jail.

The Italian Government has decided
to add an emigration attache to all her
legations, embassies and consulates to
specially look after the interests of tho

Classified Ads in Star.

Ads under "Situations Wanted," Inserted
tree until further notice.

FOUND AT HONOLULU

P on inOflicc 928 Fort Street. Telephone 358

Help skilled rind unskilled, Male and
female of all nationalities free of cost
and trouble. KeglHtor list of thq(beBt
help In the city, who are seeking em-
ployment.

WANTED TODAY,
i Ston Cutters. $3.50 day: 1 Stone

Layer, $3.50; Womnn Cook.for family in
country, $30 month.

Wanted

To gentlemen of ability an excep
tlonal opportunity Is offered to engage
In nn extremely profitable business no
capital required. References must be

Address "X" In carp or
Star Office.

To Kent

one or two nicely furnished rooms
suitable for a couple. Two story build-

ing rear of German church, Beretania
Avenue.

Electrician.
G60. D. Jones 928 Fort Street near

King. AH kinds of electrical work
done.

Foi Sale

Fresh 4 gallon' milch cow. Heifer
calf. Apply uonege street.

A magnificent building site
'

on the
Punchbowl slope" near Thurston ave
nue. Particulars at Star ollice.

RnlMlnir Int enrner Klnir and Kame- -

hameha road. Palo ma terminus of
Rapid Transit road. Apply at Star
office.

Furnished lioonis To Let

A nicely furnished front room. Mos
quito proof and eleejrlft llgnt. 4ai uere
tanla near Punchbowl.

y
CAN EARN

pr cent

On Saving Deposits
30 days notice

5 per cent.

On Term Deposits
Withdrawable After 12 Months

30 Days Notice

Apply at
Phoenix Savings, Building

And Loan Association
Judd Building, Honolulu.

R. CAMPBELL, Cashier.
H. E. General Agent.

This is For You- -
If you want perfect vision you should

have your eyes examined often.
By so doing you protect your eyes

and have perfect sight as long as you
live.

H.F.Wichman&Co.
FORT STREET. .

Italian emigrants. There will be a
number of such appointments In the
United States,

EDITORIAL SNAPSHOTS.
Of course, It is loo 'te to 'think of

such a thing now, but what' a stirring
camplagn could be worked up in sup-
port of a ticket that reads' "Cannon
and Hltt." Newark (N. J.) News.
' Another reason Mr. Cannon refuses
the Vice Presidential nomination is
that he would rather be right than be
left." Akron (Ohio) Times-Democra- t.

Mr. Brvan asks "what is a dollar
good for?" Possibly a eonsulatlon with
Mr. Hearst might throw some light on
the question Los Angeles Times.

Boston girls have won the world's
record as high jumpers. Now will some
gcntlemahlen claim the belt as a high
flyer? Chicago Post.

Iowa Republicans have resolved to
"stand pat" on high tariff, which may
result In tho Domocratlo drawing a full
house 4n November.

' Parts I and II of the World's Fair
Portfolios, now ready at Star office,

Ten cents each.
j

Thousands

GARDEN
Anticipating the irrigating season

of the

of of

HOSE OBTAINABLE.

THE ICVW PRICKS
WE ARE ABLE TO MAKE ARE SIMPLY PARALYZING.

Lawn Sprinklers in Great Variety
A New Invoice of the Favorite

EDDY REFRIGERATORS
Made to Keep Things Cool and ICE.

Pan Mm
U.lilM.IID..

LIMIT

Importers and
Commission
nerchants

SOLE AGENT FOR

Little Jack
Smoking Tobacco

Sc. and 10c. packages.

Agents fnr

BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANrE
COMPANY, of Toronto. Ontario.

DEIAWARE INSURANCE! CO. of

Philadelphia.

TRUNKS

Ridiculously
Low Prices

THE I'liliG CO.,

LIMITED

.Richest Soil arid
Black Sand in
Town, For Sale
Cheap, See Us
At Once

LOKD & BELSER,

M. PHILLIPS & CO.,
Wholesale Importers"
And Jobbers of

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN DRY GOODS

Corner of Fort and Queen Sts.

Twentv-flv- R cpntu navs for a Want
ad In the Star, A bargain.

WHITE DRESS
Strlppe:
LaceDImlty ."Mucame
ConfectUn, Organdjo,

Llnon, Indianilcad,
Persian Lawn, Dimity,

feet J

GARDEN

Economize

HOSE
we have imported a large stock

Ml, Lit

Commission Merchants,
Sugnr Factors.,

AGENTS FOR .

The Ewa Plantation Company.
The Waialua Agricultural Co., Lt
The Kohala Sugar Company.
The Waimea Sugtr Mill Company.
The Pulton Iron Works, St. Louis, Me,
The Standard Oil Coinpany.
The Georgj F. Blake Steam Pump.
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life Insur-

ance Company of Boston.
The Aetna Fire Insurance Company ol

Hartford, Conn. .

Tan Alliance Assurance Company oi
London.

f . G. IRISH k CO.

AGENTS FOR
Western Sugar Refining d. San

Francisco, Cal.
uaiuwin iocomoiive woma, j

phla, Pa. l
Newell Universal Mill Co., Manufac-

turers of National Cone Shredder,
New York, N. Y.

Parafflne Paint Company, San Francis-
co Cal.

Ohlandt & Co., San Francisco, Cal,
Pacific Oil Transportation Co., San

Francisco, Cal.

Fire Insurance!
ME B. F. DILLINGHAM CO., LIMITED,

General Agents for I'vwall
Atlas .Assurance Company of London.,
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon;

don.
New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insurano

Company.
Phenlx Insurance Company of Brook-

lyn.

Albert Raas, Hanager
Insurance Department office

Floor, Stangenwald Building.

The Pacific Hotel,
1182 UNION STREET
OPPOSITE PACIFIC CLUB.

NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS

The Besi Resfuaranf
In the City . , , ,

MRS. HANA, Proprietor.

MATERIAL.

Mercerized Batiste, '

Mercerized Dimity I

Mercerized Stripes
Mercerized Damasks,
Mercerized Etamlne.

FOR FOUR WEEKS'ONL-- Y

Goods Given Away
The Best Ofter I3ver Made to the People of Honolulu.

'

' "14 '

The Lucky Day for next week has already been selected, and Is deposited

at Bishop & Company', Bank, In. a Sealed Envelope, to be opened on Mon-

day, July 4. All those who produce within the week their Cash Sale
Checks for Cash Purchases) made on that day, Will Receive Their Money

Back. ,
-

SPECIAL OFFERING THIS WEEK:

Dimity, Piques,
Lace,

India
. .Check'

FourtV

QUILTS, IN WHITE:
$2.60 now $1.50 '$8.00 now $2.50. $5.00 now $t.00.
$2.25 now $1.75 $1,00 now $3.50. $0,60 now $5.50.

The !ucky day last week was Thursday, June 16.
What wII be the iMcky day this week?

Buy every day and you are sure to hit it.

E.W. Jordan & Co., Ltd
TEMPORARY QUARTERS 1137 FORT STREET.

i

f
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Ho ! For the Glorious 4th

Special Sale of

Shirt-Wai- st Hats
FOURTH OP JUI-- Y

- l ifWednesday, Thursday
And Friday

For three days only, commencing tomorrow morning,- we will
offer our entire line of shirt-wai- st hats at a great reduc-

tion. The newest and most stylish shapes will be included in the
sale and sold for cash only.- - -

LI WUTWUflUlL,

Camara
Corner Merchant

C de Turk Wines,
White Seal qts. and pts.,

European Wines and Brandies,
Bulldog Brand Stout and Ale,

A. B. C, Pacific, Rainier and Prime- - Beers,
In qts. and pts.

Telephone Main 492.

BY AUTHORITY
. PAYMENT OP WATER KATES.

As provided f. in Section 1, Chapter
XXVI of the Session Laws o 1886:

All persons holding water privileges
or those paying water rates, are hereby
notified that the water rates for the
six months ending December 31st 1904,

Till toe duo and payable at the office

i tot the Honolulu Water Works, on the
Vflrst day of July 1904.

To all such rates remaining .unpaid
on ."uly 15th, 1904, or 15 days after the
same are due an addltioi.al charge of
10 per cent will be made and become
due by the person holding the privilege

All privileges' upon which rates re- - j

main unpaid August 15, 1904, (30 days
after becoming delinquent), are subject j

to immediate shut off, without further
notice.'

iRatcs are payable at the office of the
Honolulu Water Works in the Capitol
Btilldlng, "which has been moved --ip
Into the office of the Chief Clerk, De-

partment of Public Works.
.... J. W. HOWLAND,

Superintendent of Honolulu (Water
Works.

Honolulu, T. H., June 13, 1901.

PACINI
HEIGHT!

LOTS FOR SALE
AT

to
Suit the
Times

Title, water and roads guaranteed.

Terms; One-thi- rd cash; balance in
one, two and three years. Interest at
a per tciiu

For particulars apply to
J. ALFRbD A1AGOON,
J. LIQHTFOOT,

Attorneys for C. W. Booth, j

Or to

WILL E. FISHER

flu IIIARRIVING.
Tuesday, June 28.

8. 8. Coptic, Armstrong, from San
Francisco at noon.

U. S. Wheeling, Fox, from Pago Pngo
at 8:30 a. m.

DEPARTING."
Wednesday, June 29.

S. 8. Copilc Armstrong, for the Orient
at noon.

PASSENGERS.
Arriving.

Per S. S. Coptic, June 28, from San

Cor. Forfc and
Beretahia Sta.

Champagne,

Budweiser,

Prices

AUCTIONEER,

and Alakea Streets.

P. O. Box 664

For Kobe F. Gensen, George 13. Mc-

Coy, A. W. Taylyor, John Trudell.
For Shanghai E. Holden Smith.
For Hong Kong J. W. Ailes, G. M.

Beverley, B. F. Bowers, C. IS. HuU'her,
Everett A. Colson, Mrs. John T. Collier
and child, Austin Craig, Mrs. M. De
Vere, J. L. Dryden, H. W. Durboraw,
Alonzo G. Embrey, O. X. Fnusler, C. H.
Fullaway, 1, .R. Godward, J. Godward,
Jr., W. M. Gokay, Paul Hagen, C. E.
Harris, Mrs. C. E. Harris, H. D. Helms,
'Samuel Hindman, Walter J. Ise, S.
Karskl, Frank Langley, E. M. Ledynrd,
Miss It. E. Lille, M. E. Llndsey, Mrs
M. E. Lindsev, Elmer Madsen, Fred
Main Mrs. Fred Main, It. M. McCrone,
A. McFerrin, S. G. Moore, Mrs. S. G.
Moore, W. D. O'Brien Mrs. W. D.
O'Brien, J. M. Pozvanskl, A. Rudy, H.
C. Seal, Emery M. Scates, C. S. Shlvely,
Mrs. C. S. Shlvely,' R. B. Tufts, Harry

. Waterman, I. Newton Williams, Ar-
thur E. Voder.

TRIBAL WAR IN

THE SOUTH SEAS

(Continued from Page 1.)

lie There was peace on Tapatuawa
when the Galilee sailed.

On the island of Peru In the saru,e
group Commissioner Cogswell, who has
charge of the islands for the British au-

thorities, was attacked not long ago by
the natives. It appears that the Island-
ers did not like Cogswell's methods and
sought to convert him to their way of
thinking with knives and hatchets. At
the same time they sought to rescue
some of the prisoners for whom a Brit-
ish Hogging was In store.

But he beat them off without sustain-
ing any serious injury and brought off
his prisoners in triumph.

At this stage comes into play that
celebrated British institution described
as a punitive exped.tlon, and the island-
ers had to pay for their fun. Captain
Hayes told of the wars In the South
Seas thus:

"I learned from Cogswell of the war
on the Island of Tapatuawa. We did
not call there. In a fight forty of the
natives were chopped to pieces with
knives and spears. The Englishmen
Pnf fhr. rw, tmnhia in rr.,,f i,,,- -

both tribes. ' The attack on Cogswell at
Peru we witnessed. The natives there
thought that certain members of their
tribe were being unjustly treated and
then they mobbed the commissioner. ,1
saw several of the natives publicly
flogged at Tarawa,

"The BritlBh have the natives of the
Gilbert group in a state of subjection.
They are compelled to. work three days
of the week for the Government and to
give a certain amount of copra as a tax.
Public floggings are frequent. I also
learned from the commissioner ' that
there had been trouble In .the Fiji .Isl-
ands."

The Galilee left this port six months
ago with supplies for Washington Isl-

and. She called at Fanning Island and
took the Gilbert Islanders who had been
working on the copra plantations back
to their homes. The Gnlilee called at
the islands of Arorarl, Peru, Tarawa
and Anataow and gathered up 268 na-

tive men, women and children. These
natives were taken to Fanning and
Washington Islands to work in the
plaqe of those who had been returned
to their homes, Tho Galilee made a very
fast passago up from Washington Isl-

and. She brought 238 tons of copra and
0 pounds of shark fins. Captain

tivos ht n Tiritixh Mtonmm
Francisco for Yokohama Jules Brett, fading gunno was ashore on Ocean Isi-Mr- e.

Jules Brett, C. W. Carson, Captain nn(1 '
A. Dixon, II. C. Fraser, J. W. Gavin,
Dr. Joseph Hammer. Leroy Leonard, N. partg i and j of the World's Fair
Matsudulra, T. Sakurai, IUsv. F, 8. Portfolios, now ready at Star office.Souddor, An. F. S. Soudder and two
children. Ten cents each.
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TEN HEADS
iWILL DROP

The changed condition.! of the carry-
ing trade between Honolulu and the
principal ports with which trade Is done
and the slackness of business matters
generally, have forced the Customs
House authorities to materially reduce
the working staff and-a- s a result some
ten men now drawing pay from the
Federal treasury will have to seek oth-
er employment after the end of next
month. Just who own the heads which
are" destined for the axe Is at present
unknown, but it 1r 'understood that E.
R. "Folsom, Richard Weedon and .L. L.
La Pierre arS among them. The ser-
vices of three day Inspectors, two night
Inspectors and four or five clerks will
be dispensed with and those familiar
with the conduct of the affairs of the
Customs aver that this can be done
without lessening the efficiency of the
service In any way.

The news will be particularly unwel-
come In Honolulu, for the- feeling is
general that the return received in the
islands from all' the money that goes
Into the Federal treasury Is paltry
enough when all the salaries are con-
sidered and the cutting off of a few
official heads will not. It will be main
tained, be of so great a saving as to
materially affect the national strong

FAMILY

SPOILED!)! POLICE

LARGE CONTINGENT OF AH
FAMILY BEFORE JUDGE LIND-

SAY ON CHARGE OF GAMBLING.

The Ah family was holding a happy
In the basement of the Quong

Wah On Company's store on Hotel
street. Ah Foong was reading a book
Ah Gee was sleeping. Ah Lee was
studying a Sunday school lesson, Ah
Sang was writing a letter. Ah Foon was
talking to his cousin. Ah Kau was
chasing away the mosquitos. Ah Yeh
was looking at the first Chinese primer,
Ah Ong was not doing anything in
particular, Ah Yun was eating rice. A..
Feng was singing to himself and among
those present were Ah Yau. Ah Him,
Ah Kee. Ah Gen, Ah E, Ah Yip. Ah
Lit Ah Nam, Ah Wei and Shun Luck.
It was just such a happy gathering of
All's as would have brought joy to the
hea it of the contemnor of race suicide.
All was nence and happiness In the
basement, notwithstanding the fact
that the thermometer had climbed .o
high that it had broken the top of Its
tube.

A more truly peaceful scene could not
have been Imagined when suddenly
someone said : :Pleeceman."

There was a scattering- - of the' Ah
family as the Iron doors were broken
in and there appeared on the scene
Detective McDufile with some fellow
conspirators. The detective thought
that the Ah family were, gambling. It
was a lldicutous Idea, but he took the
whole let away to the police station
nevertheless. He also took some gam-
bling paraphernalia 'and a "kitty" of
$2.20 which he happened to find In the
room. Thus it huopened that there
was a distinctly oriental aroma to the
police court this morning.

Possibly it was because of his name
that the ca.se against Chun Luck was
called first. One Chinaman swore that
he had been gambling on. the night thiir
tne raid was made and the counsel for
the defen.se. Colonel Fitch, put the de-
fendant in the stand.

Chun had not been gambling. He
said so himself, though he admitted
that he had done jio work for .a, year
and that he had already been convicted
twice for gambling on other occasions.
One by one the All's stepped Into the
box and swore that they had not gam-
bled nor had they' seen any gambling.
The different occupations by which
they were passing the' time they des-
cribed in detail and Deputy Sheriff
eiilllingworth sighed wearily.

"The prosecution will admit that all
of the other Chinese witnesses will
swear that tl fie was no gambling" he
said.

"And thufourt is prepared to believe
that their .testimony will be to that
end" said Magistrate Lindsay.

"Your honor will see that there has
been no evidence of gambling," argued
Colonel Fitch "It may have been sug-
gested, tliought, prthumod, guessed,
conjectured, believed surmised nay-eve- n

hoped, that there was gambling
but there has been no evidence to prove
It."

"Fifteen dollars and costs" was the
court's laconic reply.

Then th colonel executed a Hank
movement. Ho instructed Chun Luck'
not' to pav his fine and announced to
the court that ho was going to tuke
habeas corpus proceedings in order to
test the court's jurisdiction.

This was apparently satisfactory to
the prosecution for the Deputy Sheriff
promptly noil prossed the other casos
and the astonished Ahs wandered away
wondering what it all meant.

ALGOA'S CAPTAIN RESPONSIBLE.
SAN FRANCISCO, Juno 1C Captain

Albert Lockett, muster of tho British
stoumer Algoa, was held responsible
for tile vessel silking on tho Point Bo
nlta rocks one day last week, and ns a
result his license was revoked for three
months by the Naval Board, which
passed upon the case this morning.

NEW MASTER AT ARMS,

chief Master at Arms F. Jonephton,
I'. S. N. will be detached from the gun
boat Wheeling, to rellevu Chief Quar-
termaster J. E. Norstrom of tho local
Naval station. The latter 1b to go to
the Independence.

Twenty-fiv- e oentJ pays for a Want
ad in th Star. A bargain.

box. For all this the men will have to
go.

E. It. Staekable, Collector of Customs,
observed an official reticence when ho
was asked as to the matter this morn-
ing. He admitted that there was to be
a reduction of the staff explaining sim-
ply that shipping conditions were such
that there was no need for the present
number o'f employes. . .

The Customs receipts for the present
fiscal year will, in all probability, be
larger than they were for the year pro-
ceeding and this at first sight would
seem to Indicate that there must be
plenty of work for. all of tho employes,
but In this connection it must be re-
membered that no duty on coal was col-

lected for the previous term while the
time of Just as many mon was taken In
attending to Its discharge. Another
feature of the situation lies In the fact
that such ships as . e S'berla, Korea
and Mongolia carry such Immense car-
goes as compared with the Marus and
the smaller ships which Used to ply
here, and the big ships require the at-
tendance of no larger a force of Cus-
toms men. This will of course be poor
consolation for tho men who have to
seek other positions, but the situation
seems to present no alternative.

LIVELY TIME IN

COURT TODAY

ATTORNEY KINNEY OHARGED

LAWYER MAGOON WITH BEING
' N BOTH SIDES O FTHE CASE.

The Parker ranch litigation produced
a sensational session of Judge Gear's
court this morning. The first surprise
was' the appearance of Mrs. Elizabeth
Jane Knight of San Francisco, mother
of Annie T. K. Parker, represented by
J. J. Dunne and allied with the Carter
forces. The addition of Dunne makes
the array of counsel opposed to Magpop
and Llghtfoot, attorneys for Sam Par-
ker, about the biggest that has appear-
ed iiKone case here for a long time. A.
W. Carter is a lawyer and former cir-
cuit judge himself. As counsel for the
side he represents there are Kinney,
M.cClanahan & Cooper, Ballou & Marx,
Robertson & Wilder and J. J. Dunne.
In the course of this morning's pro-
ceedings Kinney, In a quite heated dla-Jog-

with Magoon. stated that the lat-
ter appeared to be representing both
sides, and intimated that the Supreme
Court might have something to say
about It.

"I'd like To know 'whom Mr. Magoon
represents," Kinney said, when Mngoon
was pressing or a speedy hearing of
the case.

Magoon replied that It was nobody's
business and that he would represent
whom he pleased.

"I don't know about that," the other
attorney replied. "The Supreme Court
may have something to say when the
matter comes before it. It seems to me
that you represent both sides."

Magoon didn't see how he represented
both sides, he said, and Kinney pro-
ceeded to explain his charge. He said
that Magoon was counsel for the minor,
Annie T. K. Parker, as represented by
J. S. Low In the capacity of next friend,
Low having brought the suit to remove
Carter as guardian. Magoon was also
counsel for Sam Parker against the
minor.

Judge Gear gave a decision denying
the motion to transfer the case to De
Bolt's court, and Kinney excepted. Mrs.
Knight's appearance In tho case was In
the shape of a demurrer to the petition
for removal of Carter, which was the
same as a demurrer filed by Kinney,
McClanahan & Cooper, Ballou & Marx
and Robertson & llder, for Carter. It
sets forth technical grounds and alleges
that the petition does not state facts
sufficient to warrant removal, also that
the Jurisdiction of the First Circuit
Coutt is not shown.

Magoon said that he had twenty wit
neJses present from Hawaii and wanted
to go ahead on the merit of tho case.
Ho was also ready for the demurrer.
Judge Gea- - set It for hearing on Thurs
day morning.

COPTIC CAME

IN AT

The O. & O. liner Coptic, Captain F.
H. Armstrong. R. N.. tied un at IInr.lt.
feld's wharf at half past twelve this af
ternoon arter an uneventful trip from
San Francisco. Sh sniied lost wwi.
nesday and had fair weather all the
way. iter passenger list Is a long one.
The Coptic will Ilo In port over night
continuing her westward trip ut noon
tomorrow.

Jules Brett, who Is a passenger for
Yokohama, accompanied by his wife, is
the new Mexican consul for Yokohama.

Cnpt. A. Dixon was formerly In com-
mand of the steamer Tacoma which ran
to Puget Sound nartn nml wig lnirbought by the Russian govornment. He
is nouna lor Yokohama.

THE WEATHER.
Weather Bureau, Punahou, 1 p. m.
Wind moderate northeast:

fair.
Morning mlnlmu

midday maximum temperature ,81; ba
rometer v a. m. 30.03 steady (corrected
for gravity): rainfall. 24 hours pn'fllnir
9 a. m. .01; absolute niolBture 9 u. m., 5.9
groins per cubic foot; humidity 9 a. m.
56 per cent.

It. f. LYDEOKER.
Territorial Meteorologist.

Want ads In Star cost but 36 cents.

PROPERTY

Ai STREET WORK

AS MATTERS' STAND, NOTHING
CAN BE DONE TO MAKE THEM
PUT IN STONE CURBING.

Superintendent of Public Works Hol-lowa- y

la having difficulty In forcing
property owners to curb the sidewalks
along their frontage, and has appealed
to the Attorney General for nsslstance.
In a number of coses the Territory hus
macadamized streets while the owners
of frontage along them fnlled to curb
and the result was that the street soon
began to break at the edges. Acting
Governor Atkinson recently stated that
the Territory would refuse to Improve
streets hereafter unless the owners of
property' would do the necessary curb
ing.

Attorney General Andrews' answer to
the Superintendent Hollowny's ques-
tions regarding his powers in the mat-
ter was as follows:

"I know of no remedy for the refusal
of the property owner to comply with
your demand as forwarded In your no
tlce to him except that provided In the
section quoted In said demand, tb wit:
a suit in assumpsit for the amount of
money expended by the Territory In the
construction of said sidewalk. Section
374 of the civil laws of 1S97 covers the
point and the only action so provided
by law Is tho action set down therein

I which cannot be brought against the
party at fault until the Territory has
actually performed he work and paid
the bills therefor.

"As to the financial side of the ques-

tion I do' not know how I can assist
you in the matter."

The ilnanclnl aid of the proposition
'

Is Holloway's lack of funds for curb-- ,
Ing, also the fact that his department

' loses all It puts Into the work. The de
partment can pay out the 'money, then
sue the property owner and recover,
but the money recovered goes Into the
treasury as a government realization
and not to the Public Works Depart-
ment. It is a losing game for the de-

partment appropriations.

NAN BYXBEE'S DREAM.
The Seattle Star has a long article

about the Molokal Leper Settlement, by
"Nan Byxbec." Among the illustra-- i
tlons is a picture of a leper with a wa-

ter buffalo, working In a rice field at
tho sttlement.

Bring in a Classified or Want ad
and receive Part I of the World's
Fair Portfolio free. Want ads in

Star cost 25 cents for three inser-

tions.

SMYRN.' CARPETS.
Most of theSm ma carpets and rugs

are made In the homes of the peasants

NEW ADVKRl'lSEMEKTS

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that the stock
books of the Honolulu Rapid Transit
& Land Company will be closed to
transfers from the 28th to the 30th day
of June, 1901, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board of Directors,
GEO. P. THIELEN.

Secretary,
Honolulu, June 27th, 1904.

BY AUTHORITY
NOTIC '.

All outstanding bills for materials
furnished and services rendered In the
period commencing January 1, 1904,

and ending June 30th, 1904, must be In
this office properly certified If on the
Island of pahu by July 10th, 1901, It on
the other lands by July 13th, 1904.

C. M. WHITE,
Chlof Clerk,

Department of Public Works,
Honolulu ,T. H. June 28th, 1901.

NOTICE.

PAYMENT OF SEWER RATES.

In nccordanco with Act 0, Session
Laws 1904, Sewer rates will be payoblo
from and after Julv 1st. 1901, semi-annual- ly

in advance. Buck rates to June
30th, 1904 are payable at once.

Tho proportion of rates between July
1, 1904 and December 31st, 1904, nre pay-
able on Julv 1st, 1904.

A failure to pcy such advance rates
15 days after due renUers the rate hold-
er lluble to an additional ten percent.

Rates payable at the office of,

C M. WHITE,
Chief Clerk.

Approved.
C. S. Holloway.

Superintendent of Public Works.
Department of Publo Works,

Honolulu, T. H. Juno 28, 1904.

. SEALED TENDERS.

McFarlane Cross Road, S. Hllo, Hawaii.

Proposals will be received at the of
fice of the Superintendent of Public
AVorks, Honolulu, T. H until 12 o'clock
m. of July 11th, 1901, for constructing
tho McFarlane Cross Road, Kaumnna
Homesteads, District of S. Hllo, Ha
waii, T. H.

Plans and upoclflca tlons are on file ui
the office of tho Asst. Superintendent of
Public Works, Honolulu, and with E.
E. Richards, Agent Public Works De-

partment, Hllo, Hawaii, copies of which

Kaiulani

Tract

House lots For Sale
UJUCJO.OO

$5.00 Down, Balance on
Terms to Suit Purchasers- -

For Further Particulars
Inquire of

In
man
IRU ft Ltd. J

Corner Fori ml
Merchant directs M

will be furnished intending bidders on
receipt of $5.00 .which um will bo re-

turned to the" bidder After he has de-

posited his bld-nn'- returned the plans
and specifications.

Proposals mint bo. submitted on blanlc
forms, which w'lll be furnished by the
Asst. Supt. of Public Works and E. E.
Richards and enclosed, in a sealed en

velope addressed', to Hon, C. 9. Hollowajr
Superintendent of Public Works, Hono-

lulu, T. H., endorsed "Proposal for con-

structing the McFarlane Cross Road,
District of South Hilo, Hawaii, T. H."

Each proposal must contain the full
name of the party or parties making

same nnd'must be accompanied by
a certified check of 5 per cent of the
amount of the proposal payable to C.
S. Holloway, Superintendent of Public
Works as surety that U the proposal
be accepted a contract Will be enterert
into.

No proposal will be rnlertalned un-

less made on the blanks furnished by
the Asst. Supt. of Public Works or E.
E. Richards, previous to i'i o'clock m.

on the dav sjecitltMl.

The Superintendent of Public Works
reserves the right to rejct any or all
bids.

C. S. HOLLOWAY, '

Superintendent of Public Works.

Honolulu, June, 2, 1904.

EXECUTIVE NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given y,

July 4th being a legaKholklay, all pub-

lic offices will be closed on that day.

A. I C. ATKINSON, -
"

AVtlng Govenfor.
Capitol, Honolulu, June 27th, 1904.

POSTPONEMENT OF BID.

Proposals as advertised lb be received'
at the office of the Superintendent of
Public Works until 12 o'clock m. of June
27th, 1904, for building a residence for
Chemist to'be loVntcd'on the Reserva-
tion for th.e XT. S. Dept. of Agriculture
known ns the Hawaii Agricultural Ex-- ,

perlment Statfqn, Honolulu, T, H has
been postponed' until Thursday, June
30th, 1904 at 12 o'clock m. ,

C. H. IIOLliOWAY.
Superintendent of Public Works.

Honolulu, June-il- , 196-1.- '

NOTICE.
--' 1

The 8teumcrs Klnau,- Olaudlne and
Llkelike will cucri Ball one day late at
their regular hoiir Fourth of July week- -

,.WlLDtK'H S. S, Co.,

WAIMaNALO tMUAK CO.

The stock .ledger of the Waimanalo
Sugar Comoany will bo closed to trans
fers from June 28 lo June 30 Inclusive.

H.'.M, WHITNEY, JR.,
. Secretary Waimanalo Sugar Co.

Notice to Creditors

IN THE MATTER OF T-II- ESTATE"
OF SAMUEL HACI It), DECEASED.
The underwiirned'. Jia-rlni- heen nn.

pointed executor of thq last will and
testament of Samuel Hacha, deceased,
Iato of Honolulu, Inland of Oahu, Ter-
ritory of Hawaii, notloa In hereby given
to all persons having claims against
said estate to present their claims ilulv
authenticated and wlUijfjttfoper vouch-
ers, If any exist, ctoK if1 Iho claim Is
secured by mortgage upon real estate,
at the office of ... A. DorfTiilit u
33, 34 and 35 Campbil Tluildlng Jn. Ho
nolulu aroresaid, within etx nionthn
from the date hercoT,.y they will bt
forever barred. W

Dated Honoluh', Juno Jtth, 1904.

Ij. fifiirwrciTzrflfc
Executor of tho IohCwIII and testament

ot samuel HachB, deceased,
IC. A. Douthltt. nHorWi -

uooms 33, 34 and 35 Ypbell Building,
Honolulu, H, T.

Want ads in Star coat but 2C ctmtaT
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A Summer Proposition.
Welt. now. there's the

ICE QUESTION 1

know vou'll need lee, you know
W 1m s, necessity la hot weather. We
tattewe you tare i nxious to get that dee

CC'fc wlU g!vo you satlsf ctlon, and
Ktofd. Etke to supply you. order from

iHE Oil KIBfflB H.,

Kalrybono 1161 Dlue, Poatomce Box 606

f. S. Mil & CO., LTD ,

ETta. G. Irwin.. President nd Manager
ir or ,i,rja TfMrst nt

W. If. Qlftard... Second nt

, BT. Whitney Jr..Seo y Ana xreasurcr

glfi&R FACTORS, COMMISSION AGENTS

AGF-NT- FOR THE
WomiaJc Stcanv$ip Company ot San

irranciscn inu.

AGENTS FOR THE

Uvirttirh Union National Insurance
OMnpany of Edlnbu;gh.

IWBte-tal- na of --iagdeburg General In- -

swranoo Company.
Woo Marine and General Assurance

Ck, Ltd. of London.
Mdmti In. urance Company oi liver- -

JHtftKfcoe Asfrarancc Company ot Lon- -

WaeMer German Insurance Company

KART & CO., LTD
Etie Elite Ice Creavn Parlors.
Chocolates and Confection.!
Ece Cream and Water Ices
Bakery Lunch.

IE FINEST ni IH THE Chi

Onion Pacific
Railroad

SUGGESTS

;peescl O-Iic-
l

Comfort
"Hicse trains daily through cars, first

auu6. e3ond class to all points.
rates take effect soon. Write

.S.,F. Booth,
General Agent.

ETo. 1 Montgomery Street,
San Francisco.

raveilers Agree

THAT

ft Overlana.
Tv i run. 1 1; 3 cl

IS

Quickest, Finest, Best

A Train that Supplies
All Demands

To SI. Louis or Chicago

IN 3 DAYS
from San Francisco.

ELECTRIC LIGHTS
READING LAMPS,
CLUB CARS-A- LL

GOOD THINGS

onmern PaciriG
Information Bureau
B13 Market Street,
San Francisco.

1

Siilli: RAILWAY AND LAND CO'S

MMI5 TABLE

.MAY 1st, 1903

OUTWARD.

Walanae, Walalua, Kahuku and
Wiuy Stations 9: 15 ' m., 3:zo p. m.

Cearl City. Ewa Mill and way
toalona 17:30 a. m., 3:l6 a. m.,
X:iK a. m.. 2:15 d. m., '3:20 p. m.,
UX p. m. 5:15 p. m. J9:30 p. m.

ni:iX p. m.

INWARD.

mbhvs Honolulu from Kahuku, Wal
And Walanae 8: 36 in., 5:41

atrrtv'e Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
"Pwwei City t6:M a. m., t7:48 ft. m

tm a. m., '10:38 a. va 2:(S p. m.
"MjSC v th., 6:31 p. m., 7:10 p. m.

IBaily.
(Sunday Excepted,,

e anday only.

P.. DENNISON
upt.

F. C. SMITH,
O. P, A. T, A.

Hfieumatism
If your musclos aro soro, bonos

acho, joints fool stiff, and if pains
dart through your body, it is probably
rhoumatism. Purify your blood, got
out all tho rhonmatlsm poison n
nood of your suffering in this Tray.

Wo Iuto the following letter from Mr. R.
,T. Kowalu, of Minimi in. So. Australia. Mr.
Kowald also sends his photograph.
"I siifTcred Greatly with rheumatism,

which laid mo tip for n long tlmo. I tried a
great many medicines, but tlicy were of little
or no use. A friend who had taken Aycr's
Sarsaparllla Induced mo to try it. 1 thought
It would bo just like, all tho other medicines.
Hut Micro was great and pleasant surprise
in store for me, for after taking one bottlo 1
was better. Th swolllng began to go down,
tho pains began to leaTo mo,and I felt better
In every way. After taking only flvo bottles
I was completely cured, while I was taking
tho Sarsaparilla I also took Ayer's rills to
keep my bowels In good condition."

AYER'S
Sarsaparilla

There aro many imitation Rarsaparlllu.
Ho suro you cet "Ayers.'r

Prtpirtd by Dr. J. C. Arer Co., Lowell, Mm., U. S. A

Contemplate
Building

or
Repairing1

Send your contractor to ua for
bids on Lumber, Builders' Hard-
ware, Door and Window Sashes,
Glass, Paints, Window Shades,
Wall Paper, etc.

You always Bet the best ma-

terials at

I ML
Limited

177 SOUTH KING STREET.

Crystal Springs
Butter

CRYSTAL SPRINGS
BUTTER h made in
California's finest cream-

ery and is everywhere
conceded to be tho best
in the market.

Nevv shipment just re-

ceived on the Alameda,
in ptrfaif, condition, pure
and Telephone
your order to

Limited
Telephone Main 45

Opi Tneatre
SATUKDAY NIGHT, JULY 2ND, 1901

15 ROUNDS
Glove Contest Between

Joe Riley
Versus

Tim Murphy
Marquis of Queensbury Rules for the

Championship of the Hawaiian
Islands.

Also the following preliminaries:
JACKSON vs. DARKENS,

4 Rounds.
CASTRO vs. RYANN,

4 Rounds.
YOUNG SCOTT vs. MILLER,

4 Rounds.
SILVA vs. KING,

C Rounds.

POPULAR PRICES:
Stage, J2.C0; Orchestra, ?2.00; Dress

Circle, $1.50; Gallery, 50 cents.
Box office opens Thursday, June 30,

at 10 o'clock.

Parts I and II of the World's Fail
Portfolios, now ready at Star office
Ten cents each.

HAWAIIAN STAR, TUESDAY, JUNE 28, 1904.

THE
SHUT- -

LITTLE KI.KO

AINU

FROM FAR JAPAN
The Ainu are the primitive people of thp ' hairy people." They despise cow-Japa- n:

they were there when the J,ip- - ardice. reverence old age, and the
men love their children, hut strange toanese came, but there are only a few my Mvef ,ook afte Ujem As R mc(?

thousand of them left. They are alto- - tney are very stUpld cjuite In contrast
gether remarkable barbarians. The to the Japanese themselves. They nev- -

word "Ainu" means man. They have er leave their Island home of Yezo, in
no hell: they have no laws; they have the extreme north. They had to be
no prisons; they never laugh aloud: brought to the World's Fair by a spe- -

sulclde Is unknown among them; they clal commissioner from St. Louis; and
never wash, comb or brush their hair, he had to be materially aided by the
and never ait if. and so are known as Japanese government.

OIL BETTER THAN OARSMEN ARE

COAL FOR SHIPS

MILITARY AS WELL AS COMMER-

CIAL ADVANTAGES OF THE VAST

PRODUCTION OF PETROLEUM.

NEW YORK, June G. A special to
the Herald from Washington sas
that fuel oil (crude petroleum )Is moro
of a steam producer than coal, and that
with light distillation Its combustion is
less wearing on boilers, are two of the
conclusions reached by the naval board
vvhch for two years has experimented
with liquid fuel In this city.

Commercial Interests all over the
United States are anxiously seeking
Information which will enable them to
economically change from coal to Qll
for fuel. In some regions where oil Is
plentiful, as In California and Texas,
the change has been made to advan
tage, but as yet the position of coal as
a generally used steam producer Is not
threatened. It Is because of the para-
mount and growing Importance of the
fuel question that the problem of uti-
lizing crude petroleum for naval pur-
poses Is now uppermost In the minds of
naval strategists and administrators.

As the Texas and Louisiana oil fields
are contiguous to the strategic wters
of the Gulf of Mexico, the Pennsylvania
wells connected by pipe line with ter
minal cities at New York, Philadelphia
and Baltimore, and tho California pro-
duction In pipe connection with San
Francisco, the oil production of the
United States gives promise of being
utilized to a greater military advantage
than can be the product of any other
nation in time of war.

The liquid fuel question means more
to the United States than to any other
country. Because more oil Is produced
than by any other sea power, and be-

cause this oil Is found nearer the great
maritime dlstrlb? ting ports, Its cheap-
er development for all purposes can be
utilized best In America. The keynote
of American military strength on the
UPacIflc may be due to the fact that an
Immense reserve of California oil may
be stored In he Hawaiian nd Aleutian
Islands, as well as In the Philippines.

ICAAI'S MUSICALE.
The musicnlo at the Opera House last

night by tho pupils of Ernest Kaal was
a very creditable performance. The per-
formers, on the guitar, mandolin, zltlier,
banjo and ukulele, showed much skill
and the audience appreciated their ef-

forts. The patronesses were, Princess
Kawannnakoa; Mrs. E. D. Tenney, Mrs.
A. G. Hawes, Mrs. S. Cunha and Mrs.
F. K. Hughes. Among those who add-
ed to the success of the evening were
Miss Richie Koll, W. Cunningham,
Ruth Qulnn, Mildred Brunage, Addle
Ball, Isabel Lucas, Lani Mngoon, E.
Gonsalves, F. F. G. J.
O'Nell, Lot Kaulukou, Mrs. Annls Mon-
tague Turner and Ernest Kaal.

LONDON BEETS.
SAN FRANCISCO, June 27. The

London price of 88 analysis beets today
is 9 shillings t-- t pence. The last quo-

tation was June 25, 9 shillings, 3 pence.

HARD AT WORK

MYRTLES AND HEALANIS SENIOR
AND JUNIOR CREWS PREPARING
FOR THE RACES.

Things were busy on Pearl Harbor
last evening with the crews of the Hea-lan- ls

and the Myrtles woh are now in
training for the races on July 4. All
four crews, the seniors and Juniors of
both clubs were out ahd some hard
practice spins were given for the edi-

fication, or otherwise, of a big crowd of
camp followers. The crews Is as fol-

lows:
Myrtles, Senior: Crozler, stroke;

Crabbe, 3; Kopke, 2; King, bow; Hough,
cox. Average weight, 157 lbs.

Healanls, Senior. Williams, stroke;
RenSar, 3; Jarrett, 2; Hellbron, bow;
Stelner, cox. Average weight, 161 lbs.

Myrtles. Junior: Simpson, stroke;
Johnson, 3; Becker, 2; Hughes, bow;
Hough, cox. Average weight, 143 lbs.

Healanls, Junior: B. Clarke, stroke;
McCorrlston, 3; Rycroft, 2; J. Clarke,
bow; Stelner, cox. Average Weight, 137

lbs.
The crews, with the exception of the

Healanls Juniors went over the full
course last evening but tho Healanls
seniors were plainly at a disadvantage
owing to the absence of Williams whose
place was taken by Fred Damon for
the race. It is possible that Damon
may continue with the crew anil row
on the Fourth. On the form showed
the Myrtles should have no serious dlf
Acuity In annexing the senior event
They catch the water together and pull
their stroke well through, finishing
clearly. The Healanl's work last night
was ragged, especially In the body of
the boat, though they seemed to have
speed when they really got going to-

gether. ' M
The Junior race is a hard proposition

to size up. Neither crew is rowing in
first-cla- ss form so far but both have
speed which good coaching can yet
bring out. The extra weight of the
Myrtles should tell In tho mile and a
half.

Meanwhile every arrangement for tho
big regatta Is being made and those
who zo to Pearl Harbor on the Fourth
will be suro of a good day's sport. Tho
course has been staked off for tho en
tire distance nnd the chances of the
races being spoiled by fouls is very
remote.

BALLOU'S DENIAL.
Attorney S. M. Ballou denies that he

stated in court yesterday, as has been
published, that In filing his tolephono
suit he waited until Judge Gear's
week presiding In chambers, choosing
Gear ns the Judge to hoar it. Tho con
troversy with the telephone company
reached a crisis In Gear s week, says
Ballou, and he Immediately asked for
nn Injunction, applying to the presid
ing Judge.

Parts I and II of the World's Fall
Portfolios, now ready at Star office,
Ten cents each. t

..;?..:...
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Golf Goods
llccclved per "Nevadan" and now on

sale, the latest and freshest stock, of

Iron and Wood Clubs,

Caddy Bags,

Haskell and Pneumatic

Coif Balls,

Golf Counters.

All Standard Goods at low prices.

'St

.

!
E. 0. HALL &

Bargains in Panama Hats
WE ARE CLEANING UP

HATS AND ARE OFFERING

ISOSHIMA,
KING STREET, NEXT TO CASTLE & COOKE.

FOR THREE
Our entire stock, consistincr of

BOOTS AND SHOES, GENTS'
will be closed out

Regardless of Cost!
You are invited to call and satisfy yourself that this is a genuine

sale. Every article is marked in plain figures. Sale begins

Saturday, June 4?
COME EARLY AND

Nos. 1049 and 105 1 Nuuanu Street, near Hotel.

THE ADVANTAGES
CEMENT ROOFING

It is for
or the

.

v..

::
.0.--

over such as old
expense of the same. It

d on

the

No. I now

OVER

nd
IT RUST.

Gases, fumes, coal soot and smoke cannot Injure or cement
roofing.

better adapted
shingles metal roofs, obviating
will not rattle from wind and storm, nor create any noise from rain falling up-

on It. The used in cement roofing are the best of
heat and cold known, It will keep the warmer in winter
and cooler in summer than a metal roof. i

Samples and full particulars malle

Sole Agents for

?

No. 1033 and

For can for, In

For we can you, to feet.
t

Also and
are up, BUT WE

Wo are In our so do not

Portfolio No. I now

LTD.

x
OUR STOCK OF PANAMA

THEM AT COST PRICES.

WEEKS ONLY
MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING.

FURNISHING GOODS, ETC.,

AOVID THE RUSH

uneven surfaces,
removing

request.

Hawaiian Islands

Department

Portfolio ready.

POSSESSES

Tin, Iron Steel Roofing
CANNOT

moisture, effect

application

materials
therefore building

Theo. H. Davies & Co.,

Hardware

SON,

Ladies, Your Attention.
Gentlemen, it is up to You.

HaveYouBeenThere?
Where

At the Bargain Gash Store !

Nuuanu Street between King Hotel Streets.

Ladies: everything they wish Summer Goods.

Gentlemen: please from head'
Ladles Children Shoes.

Good times looming ARE QUOTING HARD TIME
PRICES.

competition. That's secret, advertise prices

COME AND BE CONVINCED
ready.
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The OR YOUTHS A AC MA
G vcincX Closing; Ot.xt ISolIgj

We are closing out our Honolulu store and will remove to the East-
ernof AND IN JERSEYBoard JEW States. Chance of a lifetime.

The most beautiful Oriental goods will be sold for less than cost.

AS WELL AS THOSE OP OLDISH HE WAS ARRESTED AND FINED ORII.OXTALV BAZAARHealtn GROWTH AND GREATER KNOWL-

EDGE
AND AGREED TO WEAR MORE KING STREET, NEAR FORT.

ALL UNIT. IN PRAISING. CLOTHING.

S. SAIKI,
Bamboo Furniture i

AND
PICTURE FRAMES.

Neat tnd Handsome
Designs made to order.

663 Beretanla Street, near Punchbowl.

Dressmaking
Ladles', Gentlemen's and Children'

Underwear made to order.
Mosquito Nets In Stock.

Nuuanu Street Near Hotel.

THE HAWAIIAN REALTY
AND MATURITY CO. Ltd.

Real Estate, Mortgages, Loans and
Investment Securities. Homes built on
the installment plan.

Home Office: Mclntyre Building., T. H.
L. K. KENTWELL, General Manager.

Honolulu Iron Works,

STEAM ENGINES, SUGAR MILLS
BOILERS, COOLERS, IRON, BRASS

AND LE " CASTINGS.

Machinery of Every Description Made
to order. Particular attention paid U
Ship's Blacksmithing. Job Work Exe-
cuted on Short Notice.

T. HAYASHI,
TAILOR.

.Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.
I 537 Beretanla Street.

Opposite Queen's Hospital.

Keep

Kills bed
insect powder,
be reached any

S. YOKOMI550,
ntrnctor for Stone and Cement work

Cruslied
Prices: No. 2, 1 cubic yard, $1.70:

No. 3, 1 cubic yard $1.90: No. 4, 1 cubic
yard, $2.05. Delivered to any part of
the city, white and blnck sand, foun-
dations, curbing nnd coral stones, bal
last for ships nnd lire wood always on

nnd Nuuanu street. Phone Blue 1311

MIRIKIDANL
Barber Shop and Bath Rooms

Nuuanu Street between Pauahl and
Beretanla.

M. Shirokane
General Employment Office

Japanese and Chinese Laborers, Etc.,
Supplied.

Contrtiot Work ofEvery KlnaUxxaertalcen
Corner Emma and Beretanla Streets

Telephone Blue 2181.
King Street, Corner Wal'Jkl Road,

Telephone "White 1521.

T. OKUJBO
Carpenter and

Cabinet Maker
Picture Frames and Bamboo Furniture.
Neat and Handsome Designs Made 1 1

Order.
Beretanla Street near Emma.

Star "Want ads pay at once.

1 jy.

There nre few people, especially
among the young, who visited the Col
umbian Exposition, that have ever been
quite satisfied with their knowledge
and experience of the eent. One has
often heard the, remark, "I went many
times, and didn't see half the show af-
ter all."

As a mutter of fact, the magnitude of
the enterprise was so great that one
early despaired of accomplishing any
thing more than the most cursory ex
iimlnatlon.

How much more must this be the case
at the great Louisiana Purchase Ex-
position, which, roughly speaking, Is as
big as the Chicago, Paris and Buffalo
Fairs rolled Into one.

The youngsters will go about the St
Louis show In such feverish haste that
about everything of enduring Interest
will escape them, except jvosslbly the
"Pike, and many things will be miss
ed, even In this magnificent "Street of
Nations," with its mile of attractions.

To young and old alike, it would tya

a splendid thing to have the chief
points of Interest and value at the Ex
position Judiciously selected, pictured
and desciibed for reference and study.

Such an opportunity Is afforded In
the superb "Forest City" series of
World's Fair Art Portfolios. Their
vivid pictorial and descriptive features
will prove of great value from nn edu-
cational standpoint.

The views are the best obtainable,
since they are taken by the ofllcial pho-
tographer of the Exposition, especially
for this series: und the descriptions are
entirely nccurate and authentic, having
been carefully prepared for the work by
Walter B. Stevens, secretary of the
Louisiana Purchase Exposition.

As heretofore stated, every Important
feature In connection with the Exposi-
tion Is covered In both views and des-
criptions, and with the entire "Forest
'City" series in one library, no further
'history of the Fair, either In words or
"pictures. Is necessary.

And all may possess and enjoy this
splendid collection, since this paper
makes It easy for every one to secure
the pgrtfollos as Issued.

The only charge Is the nominal sum
of ten cents for each part, to cover the
cost of wrapping, addressing, mailing,
extra clerk hire, etc., and the only con-
dition Is that the "Forest City" coupon
accompany the dime, to show that you
are one of our readers.

As the terms are so easy, and as the
educational value of the work In the
homo Is so great, It becomes almost the
duty of every progressive American
citizen to see that the "Forest City"
series is secured In Its entirety. Parts
I and II nre now ready.

Twenty-flv- e cents pays for a "Want
dd In the Star. A bargain.

ROUGH

BUTLER, N. J., June 11. Women of
fashion may dress as Indecorously as
they please for appearence In the glit-
tering horse shows In a metropolitan
house, but the dwellers of this vlllnge
will not tolerate anything save strict
adherence to customs In street attire,
as was shown todny when "Nature

Lover" Joseph iSnlomiontJon, known
widely in these parts, was arraigned
before Justice Roberts on complaint of
Rev. Father Hyacinth, rector of St.
Anthony's Roman Catholic Church.
Public opinion as voiced by the nt

and his parishioners con
demned the defendant's satorlal views.
It was wrought to a high pitch because
Snlomonson persisted In walking
abroad clnd In a single garment reach-
ing only to his knees, and occasionally
the devotee dispensed even with that
flimsy concession to popular prejudice.
Justice, represented by Roberts, sided
with the general Indignation, but dis-

posed of the case with a compromise
whereby the man escaped severe pun-
ishment.

Snlomonson regards all garments as
trammels. The "nnture lover" has been
a resident of Hutler for two months,
nnd In that period has consistently
lived up to this theory.

He points with pride to the gnrblees
gullelessness of Greeks before their de-

cline. He also cites Adam and Eve as
examples.

Women nnd children meeting the de-

votee In the unconventional nppare' and
.sometimles iln the lack of jft. were

frightened out of their wits. Complaint
poured Into the rectory of St Anthony's
until Father Hyacinth concluded It wa3
time to net. The priest made the com-
plaint In which he charged Salomon-so- n

with appearance In the streets nnd
on the roads outs'! ' the village In Im-

proper attire. He said It was the "nat-
ure lover's" practice to walk In full
view of the highway without even the
lone garment to which so much object-
ion was made. Father Hyacinth wound
up with the assertion that Salomon-son'- s

habit was a scandal to the com
munity and asked that the defendant
be dealt with according to law. Sulo-mons-

agreed to remain In obscurity
When he desired to le near his Ideal,
and the court merely fined him the
costs.

ITALY TOURISTS TRADE.
It Is estimated that over $96,503,000 Is

spent annually In Italy by tourists and
by remittances from Italian emigrants.
The revenue of the government In 1902-0- 3

exceeded the expenditures by nearly
$13,000,000.

Parts I and II of the World's Fail
Portfolios, now ready at Star office
Ten cents each.

nv. u

i -
A SHIPMENT OF GENUINE PANAMA HATS IN ALL THE LAT-- 5

EST SHAPES. PRICES FROM $7.

9

1 fc 10T1 BISHOP STREET. S8

MOVED N ENTIRE TOWN.
The complete destruction of a lurge

nnd prosierous town by n change In a
railroad route Is tlx nliue spectacle
at present being witnessed nt Wads-wo- rt

.. Nev.. which has been removed
from the main line of the central Pa-
cific through the construction of thb
Lucln cut-of- f. As the Southern Paci-
fic Company has several hundred em-
ployes residing at Wadsworth, which
up to the opening of the Lucln cut-o- ff

was a nillroad terminus. It hns done
the s(tinre thing by giving each of
them n lot In the new terminal town of
Sparks, whence the company's turn-tabl-

and woikshops have been re-

moved, nnd Is hauling their dwellings
free of cost from Wadsworth station
to the i.ow location. An effort Is being
made to move the whole town on wheels
by the 12th Inst. Nothing of the kind
has ever before been seen In this coun-
try, nnd possibly Its like may never be
seen egnln. In a few days Wadsworth
will be wiped off the map. San Fran-
cisco Chronicle.

WORDS OF THE WISE.
Daniel Wel)3ter: A solemn and rellg'

lous regard to spiritual and eternal
things In an element of
all true greatness.

Balzac: The motto of chivalry Is al
so the motto of wisdom; to serve all,
but love only one.

H. W. Beecher: The highest man
hood resides in disposition, not In mere
Intellect.

Bunynn: He that is down need fear
no fall.

C. Simmons: When the heart la won,
the is easily convinced.

Jeremy Taylor: ..o man can be prov
Ident of his time who Is not prudent in
the choice of his company.

EDITORIAL SNAPSHOTS.
A great many Democrats that are not

united to Mr. Roosevelt by "family
ties" will be able to find other good rea-
son for voting for him next fall. Chi
cngo Tribune.

Mr. Bryan Is one of the most conslsc- -
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Ants and Cockroaches
Out of the House by

OH BUGS

KILLS, ON SIGHT
bugs, roaches, all vermin and insects and their
and with the patent spout you can penetrate
other way HARMLESS and SANITARY.

NOBRON DRU
BY

Just Received -- 1

gawiira's!fiii
DO UP.

i.'tirte,'.- - 4354SSj

Indispensable

understanding

Sl I.u5 I

ent politicians that ever lived. He made
Republican success absolutely suns in
two presidential campaigns, anil he
means to do it again it ho can. Hart-
ford Times.

Judge Parker having. It is said, ex
pressed the belief that Mr. Bryan fej
amenable to reason" the Washington

Post sadly remarks: "A man Willi that
kind of faith will have to be watched
to prevent him from loaning money to
strangers on a train." Nashville Amer
ican.

Parts I and II of the World's Fait
Portfolios, now ready at Star office;
Ten cents each.

Bring in a Classified or Want ail
and receive Part I of the World's
Fair Portfolio free. Want ad's Jo
Star cost 25 cents for three inser-
tions.

The Efficacy of Chamberlain's Pain
Balm in the relief of rheumatism la be-
ing demonstrated daily. If troubled
with this painful disease procure a bot-
tle at once. One application relleve3 tbo
pain. Sold by all dealera. Benson Smith
& Co., Agents for Hawaii.

GOOD PLUMBING 11 our forte, w
don't do cheap work. You will And on
exhibition in our store, all the latest
fancy designs in bath room apparatus.
We carry everything that goes to make
up that most Important part of a dwellin-
g-the bath room AND "WE IN-
STALL IT RIGHT. Our plumbing la
put lii to last, we guarantee all work
done by us, nnd can iiote you tho
names of hundreds of satisfied custom-
ers.

It costs no more to have your plumb-
ing and snver connections done by ua,
nnd remember WE GUARANTEE THIS
WORK.

BATH the Plumber, ICS King Street,
Telephone 01 Main.

Using

Ehlers Block
Street

eggs instantly; is superior to
infested places which cannot
25 cents.

Li 1

tin

Fort
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WOHAN'S EXCHANGE
Uctidqunttcre for' nil kinds of curios

Hawaiian tuiO Tasmania shells in large
MBortmcnta'. ' Hawaiian enameled
JewJry and uicnu cura painted to or-

der "xvith beautiful Hawaiian scenery.

Hotel Street near Fort

3AIT3tY A COMPLETE
AND
STtfCK Otf

3Dnigs, Chemicals,
Patent Medicines

Kubber Goods,
Toilet Articles

ara best soda water in town
ON THE CORNER

Fl ID KING SHIS

Tlie
Amerloaix

Watoi"

AIBS DIQESTION

BLENDS WITH WINH

Wakes a Beitasous

HIGH l&j&JL,,

Carrera & Co.,
LIMITED.

Agents for Hawaii.
15? Hotel St, Tel. Maiu 219

FLAGS

Darin
All Sizes

AT

Pearson

.;! Potter
Co., Xvtcl.

98l - Fort St.

ISIKW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Holiday Notice Page 5

Stock Hooka Notice Page1 5

Hawnllun Trunt t.'o Pago 1

Mfg. Shoe Co Page l
N. S. Saclw Dry Goods Co Page fl

Hy Authority (3) Page o

Clnssllled Column Page 4

JEVS IX A NUTSHELL

L'urugruphs That Hire Couilonoed
4ms nl the l)u).

The Coptic docked at the Naval
wharf.

The steamer Llkellke Is to go to
this week.

Two hundred shares of Klhel changed
hands today at $5.50.

The steamer Kalulanl departed di-

rect for Hllo last night.
Monday July 4th being a legal holi-

day all Public olllces will be closed on
that day.

The S. S. Mongolia Is due to sail for
Yokohama on her return voyage to Ho-
nolulu today. '

The S. S. Arizona brought 100 tons of
blacksmith coal from the Montezuma
mines In Washington.

John Watts, a native of Scotland was
made an American citizen In the Fed-
eral court this morning.

Captain Welsbarth expects to sail In
the schooner Lavinla for Laysan Island
this afternoon or tomorrow.

The stock Books of the Hon. Rapid
Transit & Lid. Co. will be closed to tran-fer- s

from the 2Sth to 30th inst.
Sllva. the "Punchbowl Demon," has

announced that he will not appear In
the ring at Saturday evening's con-
tests.

Miss Bernlce Dwlght, stenographer In
the Public Works oilice, will leave on
the Mongolia for a vacation on the
mainland.

Another large crowd departed for Ha-
waii and Maul ports today by the
steamer KInau. The band played the
vessel away.

Dr. George W. Burgess and his moth-
er are guests at the Hawaiian Hotel
until their departure by the S. S. Mon-
golia July S for the mainland.

An exceptional opportunity Is offered
to gentlemen of ability to engage In an
entirely proiltablo business. No capital
required. See classified ads.

Going away? Leave your jewelry,
silverware and valuable papers with the
Hawaiian Trust Co. for safe keeping.
It Is better to be sure than sorry.

Proposals for constructing the
Cross Road In the District of

B. Kona are advertised lar by the
Superintendent of Public Works.

Sewer rates from and after July 1,
1901 are payable semi-annual- In ad-

vance. Hack rates are payable at
once.

The Coys' Brigade has formed a ball
team and will play a match game each
Saturday. M. Serpa Is the captain and
A. Martin Is the manager of the team.

A good crowd will depart this after-
noon by the steamer Claudlne for Maul
ports, while the steamer W. G. Hall
will take a good sized crowd to Kauai
ports.

N. S. Sachs Dry Goods Co. will hold
a special sale of shirt-wai- st hats for
the 4th of July. The sale begins tomor-
row morning and lasts for three days
only.

The Heywood shoes are celebrated for
their excellent wearing qualities and at
the same time process a great degree of
style and comfort. You will find thpse
shoes at the Manufacturers' Shoe Co. on
Fort St.

The Criterion lunch Is gaining new
friends every day. The bill of fare is
changed dally and the dlahes are well
cooked and well served. The food is
cooked on the premises by a competent
chef

The commission of W. M. S. Lindsay
as deputy sheriff at South Kohala went
up to him by the KInau mall today. H.
P. Beckley, who has been acting In that
capacity, will resign on the first of wJtt
month.

Ail outstanding bills against the De-
partment of Public Works for the
period commencing January 1, 1904 and
ending June 30 must be presented by
July 10, 1004.

On July 2nd, the big six-hor- tally-h- o

will leave Honolulu for the Y. W.
C. A. and Y. M. C. A. summer camp at
Wahiawa, with a party of 22. All who
wish to book for this excursion may
leave names with Miss Perkins at the
Y. W. C. A. during the noon hour from
12 to 1, or from 4 to C p. m., or at the
Y. M. C. A.

MANAGER ROSENBERG'S SIDE.
EDITOR HAWAIIAN STAR: In re-

gard to the communication from Sllva
the "Punchbowl Demon" In this morn-
ing's Advertiser, would like to" state
that last week on being asked to go on
In a preliminary for this event (Riley
v. Murphy contest) Silva Intimated that
he would, but on Monday, the 27th inst.,
after the advertisement In the
newspapers, he refused to go on un
less he could get the same money for
losing the contest as he could for win-
ning.

Not wanting a repetition of the Sllvn-Huih- ul

affair, and thinking that a man
would not do his best If he was going
to set the same money If lie lost the
decision ns he would If he won, I re-

fused to give him what he asked for
and have taken his name off the bill.
Wishing only to please the public, I
remain,

M. DOSENBERG,
Manager Oahu Athletic Club.

Bring in a Classified or Want ad
nnd receive Part 1 of the World's
Fair Portfolio free. Want ads in
Star cost 35 cents for three inser-

tions.

CHOICE ALGAROBA

FIRE W

DELIVERED TO ANT PART OF THE
CITY. LEAVE ORDERS WITH

W. W. DIMOND & CO.
Acents for Boat Nlu Ranch.

HAWAIIAN STAR. TUESDAY, JUNE 28 1904.

"GOVERNOR JACK"

REM ARMY

CAPTAIN SAM JOHHS6n LVVITED

TO TAKE PART, BUT HE PASSED
THE RUCK.

"CoxeV's. Army" called on the acting
governor this morning. For the bene-
fit ot ihofto who don't know what
Ctxey's !Mmy is, It miy L.- - described as
at: fcpgvuiutloln ot ui eir.r'o.ved, who
s:nrtcd Pom all sections of the United
'States to match on Washington nnd
assemble In front of the Capitol, de-
manding work. The army petered oJt
In a fizzle of graft. Many of them
were bums too lazy to on any-
thing.

"Governor Jack" was not so lucky as
President Cleveland, during whose term
Coxey did his stunt, for the army land-
ed at the Capitol building this morning
at about the same time as the governor
and they dropped In on him at his desk.
They lined t,p around the desk and
announced that they wanted work. All
were Hawnilans. The governor pro-
ceeded to do some telephoning. Sam
Johnson was first called up, nnd gave
the discouraging news that there was
a let-u- p in work. Superintendent Hol-lowa- y

Htatcd that work would soon be-
gin on the opening of School street,
which would furnish lots of jobs. In
the meantime the Kallhi reservoir Job
Is about to begin, nnd the applicants
were sent after work at the propo'jed
reservoir.

As a result of this telephoning the
final result of the call ot the army was
to pass the buck to the contractors for
Kulihl reservoir. The acting governor
passed It to Sam John&on, who success
fully shoved It up to Holloway. The
latter had nothing at present but was
willing to help by sending the Coxeyltes
to someone else. Thev are therefore
on the march to the headquarters of
the Kallhi reservoir contactors. Kerns
and Lishman.

All the members of the army are
Republicans. This can be stated on
their own authority. . Nearly all of
them have the same answer to give
when asked what their politics are.
"Before I was a Home Ruler." Is the

j answer. Now I am good Republican"
IThe fact that Acting Governor Atkin
son is a Republican is not thought to
have unvthlng to do with this.

Purser Lloyd Conkling of the steamer
Mauna Loa which arrived this morning
reports the following sugar on hand at
Hawaii plantations: Punaluu, 1500

bags; Kallua, S00 bags.

MANY NATURALIZATIONS.
The approach of election time appears

to have caused a boonrin naturalization
on the other islands. The circuit Judges
of outside circuits have been sending to
Chief Clerk Mallng of the federal court
for copies of naturalization blanks. In
Honolulu most of the naturalizing Is
doiie by the United States court, as the
fees are smaller, but the circuit judges
have the same powers jn the matter.

INVITATIONS

HENRI HOGAN

FEARS THAT IF HE IS INVITED
OUT, HIS HOST WOULD BE AR-

RESTED FOR CRIMPING.

Henry Hogart appeared as counsel In
the Federal court this morning for B.
C. Edwards, who Is charged in com-
pany with William McCarthy, with vio-

lation of the crimp laws. Hogan made
an address full of lurid eloquence,
which appeared to have considerable
effect on Judge Dole, though not the
effect that was wanted. The attorney
denounced the law, which prevents
crimps from soliciting boarders on In-

coming vessels, as unconstitutional.
Hogan suggested that the Judge him-

self might get Into trouble under such a
law. If Judge Dole should invite Ho-
gan to his home, It .was suggested, and
should then decide to charge him for
the entertainment or grub, or any-
thing else, the crimping law might be
sprung on the judge. Such a possibil-
ity naturally disturbed the lawyer
greatly and he talked In George Davis
tones about the constitution.

When Hogan had completed his argu-
ment the Court nsked the defendant
what his plea was. Edwards pleaded
not guilty and the case was set for trial
on Friday.

GOVERNOR'S HOST

GETSJTO JAIL

REV. KALOPAPELA WHO PROMIS-

ED BIG LUAU, CHARGED WITH
HAT "SWIPING."

Kalopapela an elder In one of the
nntlve connre 'atlons, was locked In the
police station this afternoon on a
charge of lnroony in the second degree.
The Rev. Kalopapela Is the same par-
son who promised Acting Governor At-
kinson, the biggest luau that .the isl-

ands have seen since the days of a,

whenever the gubernatorial
party would deign to visit Pelekunu.
The Acting Governor has since been
looking forward with pleasure, to the
big feast that was awaiting him when
he went to Molokal

This afternoon the reverend called on
the Acting Governor and as Kalopapela
left the governor's chambers, the1
preacher Is alleged to have "swiped"
the hat belonging to the messenger of
tne governor. Kalopapela denied

that he had itaken the hat
without authority. Unless something is
pects are that the Acting Governor
will not enjoy that feast at Palakunu.

AT AUCTION

Horses and Carriages
ON SATURDAY. JULY 2,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

At my salesroom, 84" Kaahumanu
street, I will sell nt Public Auction by
order of the Trustees of the Kameha-tneh- a

schools:
2 Surreys In good order,
1 Phaeton,
3 Sets Harness,
3 Horses broken to harness.

JAS. F. .MOWtAiV.
AUCTIONEER.

iND

Surgical Supplies
AT AUCTION

OX THUKSDAY, JUNK 30
AT 2 O'CLOCK I. M.,

At the residence of Dr. Geo. W. Bur-
gess, corner of Fort and Vineyard
Streets, I will sell at public auction,
on account o'f Intending departure.
Household Furniture and Effects, com-
prising:

40 vols. World's Classic (editors' and
artists' edition).'

10 vols. Literature of all Nations.
. 1 Operating Chair, Surgical Instru-
ments, Medicines, Dressings, etc.

Oak Bookcase Secretary, 1 Eureka
Nebulizer Mahogany Music Cabinet, B.
W. Lounge. Oak. Roller Top Desk and
Ofilce Chair, Oak Hall Stand, Oak
Wardrobe. Bedroom Sets, Iron Bed-
steads, 1 Fine Oak Folding Bed, Chef-tfonier- e,

Singer Sewing Machine, Dress
Mirror, Table and Bed Linen, Oak Side-
board, Table and Chairs, JeweJ .stove
and Utensils, Crockery, Glass and Sil-

verware also a driving mare and a sin-
gle seat Babeock buggy.

jasTf. morgan.
AUCTIONEER.

REPORT ON THE

ALLEN ESTATE

HENRY A. JAEGER OWED A

LARGE, SUM AND SETTLED HIS
NOTES WITH McBRYDE BONDS.

The report of W. R. Sims, as master
In the estate of the late S. C. Allen, was
filed in Judge Gear's court this morn-
ing, and a question was raised as to
fees for the administrators amounting
to $2,913.66, on the liquidation of notes
ot Henry A. Jaeger for $106,917.70, the
master holding that, as stock transfers
settled the notes, the transaction was
not a cash transaction such as the ad-

ministrators are entitled to charge com-
missions on.

It appears from the report that Jae-
ger had notes due the estate aggregat-
ing $106,917.70 and that he had given as
security $127,000 worth of McBryde
stock, $19,700 of stock In the Territory
Stables and 120 head of mules. He paid
the notes in full by the transfer of Mc-

Bryde bonds amounting to $115,782.50.
The master finds that there Is doubt as
to whether commissions should be
charged on this traction. The question
Is similar to questions raised In connec-
tion with the Campbell estate, which
Judge Gear now has under advisement.

The report of the administrators Is
for the period from May 13, 1903, to
March 31, 1904, and shows total receipts
of $436,789.28. The net income of the es-

tate is shown to have been $84,815.37.
The administrators ire Bathsheba M.
Allen, Mark P. Robinson, J. O. Carter
and Paul Muhlendorf.

Ml DAVIS

WAS IN DANCER

SAN FRANCISCO, June 20. Drifting
helplessly In the sweep of a northwest
gale, the bark Martha Davis had a
perilous twelve hours in her voyage to
this port from Hilo. The vessel reached
the Golden Gate last night with fore
and main topgallant masts gone and
seven passengers thankful that the
bark had weathered the storm.

The bark left Hllo In command of
Captain McFall with a cargo of 22,600
bags of sugar consigned to Welch. &
Company. On last Friday while In lati- -

tude 39 north nnd longitude 137 west the
gale 'broke and from that time until the

. following morning there was no rest for
the crew nnd plenty of anxiety for the
passengers. The gale blew with fury;
satis were whipped Into ribbons; the
crew worked hour by iiour to save the.
rigging an'd keep the vessel to her
course. It was not until Saturday morn
ing lhat the wind shifted and the crew
and passengers breathed relief.

Hosiery Happenings
Some good sound money saving bargains in stylish Black Lace, Gauze

Lisle, and Lace Ankle Hosiery. I

Pine all over Lace ,aoc. pair.
Fine Gauze Lisle, very sheer 35c. pair.
Fine Gauze Lisle, garter top 45c. pair.
A splendid variety at 50c. pair.
Childs Black Hose 5c. pair.

Just to hand, a few samples of Silk Shirtwaist suits in Blue, Brown and
changeables. No two alike.

Whitney

Lid.

OFFICERS.
H. P. BALDWIN President
J. B. CASTLE First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. ALEXANDER. ..2d Vlce-Pre- s't

J. P. COOKE Treaauret
W. O. SMITH Seerotarj
GEORGE R. CARTER Audltoi

Sugar Factors and
Commission
flerchants

AGENTS FOR
Ilitrallan Commercial and "'.ir.jv Co

pany.
Haiku Sugar Compa--- o

.

Pala Plantation Compasj
Nahlku Sugar Company
Klhel Plantation Company,
Hawaiian Sugar Company,
Kahulut Railroad Company,

AND
Tho Cnlllornla and Orlotit&i
Steamship Company

Castle & Gooke, Ltd

Iife and
Fire

Insurance Agents

AGENTS FOR

New England
Mutual Lift
Insurance Co

OF BOSTON.

iEtna Fire
Insurance Co.,
OT1 HARTFORD. CONN.

I Kn ,11

OUEEN STREET '

Firewood, Stove,
Steam and Blacksmith

Coal
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

fecial attention given io
DKAVING

LSO, WHITE AND BLACK SAN L)

Contractor and Builder
House Painter

Kewalo, Sheridan Street, near Kin
Honolulu H. I.

Telephone Blue 1931.

IS

are

K00L,
A critical and

are bristling with

& Marsh

C, BREWER & CO,,

QUEEN STREET,
HONOLULU, H. T.

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Agricultural Company. Ono
meo. Sugar Company, Honomii Sug-vr- ,

Company, "Walluku Sugar Company,
Ookala Sugar Plantation Company,
naieaitaia itancn company, liapapaia.
Ranch.

Planters' Line Shipping Company.
Charles Brewer & Co.'s Line of Bos-

ton Packets.
LIST OP OFFICERS.

Charles M. Cooko President
Geo. H. Robertson. V.-Pr- & Mgr.
E. Faxon Bishop... Treas. & Secy.
W. F. Allen Auditor
P. C. Jones Director
C. H. Cooke Director
G. R. Carter .....Director
All of the above named constituting

the noard of Directors.

Porto Rican Cigars

BRANDS'

La Escuria and
Old Government
Plantation
Per 100, $4.00, $5.60 and $7.00.

A Most Elesant Smoke! A Superior
Cigar.

4
LEWIS & CO., LTD.

THE BIO GROCERS.
The Lewersi & Cooke Bulldlaf.

169 KING STREET,

2402 Telephones 240.

BEAVER LUNCH ROOM,
Fort Street.- - Opposite Wilder A Co.

H. J. NOLTB, Prop'r.
First-Cla- ss Lunch ee served with tea,

coffee, soda water, ginger ale or mUk.

Smokers Reaulsitea a Specialty.

op Sing Co.,
152S MAKIKI AND

STREET.

Employment dice
YT ANTED.

Chinese male help furnished on
short notice to city or country.

Want ads n Star cost but 25 cents.

KITCHEN KIND!
will bring out iho fact that MONARCH

MONARCH
OX MONARCH

After ao years of service, the MONARCH line ef Wlckless Blue Ftoma
Oil Stoves still justly, claims the title of !

"MONARCH OF MONARCHS
They the

KLEAN,
careful inspection

Stoves

KINAU

free

Striking Originality of Construction
MARKED BEAUTY OF DESIGN,
UNEQUALLED WORKMANSHIP AND FINISH.
SIMPLICITY AND EFFICIENCY OF OPERATION.
BURN KEROSENE OIL.

The best stove in- the world is a dismal failure If the Oven don't Bake.
"MONARCH" Asbcstos-Ilne- d ovens stand at the head of the class. They
tell their own story1 by actual demonstration. Mechanically perfect.

Ask for catalogue and price list If you are interested.

W. W. Dimond & Co;, Ltd
(Sole Ag3nts.Itsr Want ads pay at once. Tlaa Je llatlnx. Star Offle

H "'-- ' r ' '',7 V


